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Where now for the transients 7 
to several Iowa City churches, referral 
agencies, law enforcement agencies and 
the press, stated that "at present there Is 
no resource or agency to provide short
term housing for transients . . . " The letter 
stressed that It is now a problem of the 
larger Iowa City community. 

was to rent a room in a rooming house for 
a night that would probably run $4 to t6. 
That works out to what it would cost to 
stay at the Wesley House, providing a 
temporary pass is bought. But what 
about the people who have absolutely no 
money? "For the people who are without 
funds, broke, it will be tough, but they 
survived before they got to Iowa City. So 
if there Is no free facility, they will just 
have to continue on," Schuldt said. 

By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

'The Wesley House hostella closing Its 
doors Aug. 1& to everyone who Is not a 
member of the International Youth 
Hostel Federation, leaving more than 
half of the people it has served out In the 
streets unless some alternative fonn of 
temporary housing can be found for 
transient people. 

According to David Schuldt, Wesley 
Foundation director, a decision wu 
made by the staff of the Wesley Foun
dation and the ~ of DIrectors on July 
14 to discontinue the transient housing 
program so that it can pursue other 
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priorities that at this time are considered 
to be more important. 

The declaion to close its doors to 
transient people wu mMe because the 
house Is losing two staff members and 
also because the United Methodist 
Church which subsidizes the hostel has 
mandated that more time must be spent 
on campus ministries, Schuldt said. 

. Schuldt added that the student services 
will stlll be Intact, but that the hostel will 
just be open to regular hostelers. 

"'This Is a commuhlty problem and it 
needs community solutions," Schuldt 
said. "There Is no solid answer u to what 
will be done with the unhouaed people. 
We are hoping that the Salvation Army 
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ApproxImately 1 ... 150 persons attend a rally near Blanket Hill at Kent State 
University Thursday to protest the proposed constnlction of a gym. 

Kent St. coalition' . , 

splits oV'er tactics 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

KENT, Ohio - With many leaders of 
the May Fourth Coalition still In jaU, the 
group is splitting into two fractions : 
those who want to retake Blanket Hill 
regardless of the consequences and those 
who prefer to continue just picketing. 

Bulletin 
KENT, Ohio - After meeting for more 

than 3~ hours Thursday night, the May 
Fourth Coalition voted to retake Blanket 
Hill, regardless of the consequences. 

Proponents of retaking the site im
mediately are saying that by not doing so 
they are showing their weaknesses to 
Kent State University (KSU) officials 
and the Board of Trustees. 

Blanket Hill Is the site of a new gym
nasium tHat KSU plana to construct. It Is 
also the site where four students were 
,lain and nine wounded by National 
Guardsman on May 4, 1970, during a 
protest against the U.S. Invuion of 
Cambodia. May Fourth Coalition 
inembers established a Tent City on the 
hill May 12 to block construction and 
remained there unW July 21, when 194 
people were arrested for contempt of 
eourt. Coaliton members had refused to 
obey the court injunction ordering them 
to vacate the area. 

Warrents for the arrest of 'II coalition 

members were issued Tuesday night by 
Judge Joseph Kalnrad. They had been 
identified by police as having violated the 
court order twice. 

Four of the coalition members listed 
were arrested Tuesday evening while 13 
others turned themselves In Wednesday 
morning expecting a quick release. Ten 
others remain at large. 

All those arrested were being held on 
$2,000 bond each. Revenna Municipal 
Court Judge George E. Margin denied a 
request from coalition lawyers to post 
only a 10 per cent bail. traditional for 
municipal courts. 

According to David Ragunsky, 
coalition secretary, the coalition hu 
received enough donations to post bond 
for eight people, or $16,000. Ragunsky 
said court officials are refusing property 
as colateral and bondsmen checks. He 
said they are also requiring that all bonds 
be posted In cuh. 

Coalition attorneys William Shitaker 
said he considered the bond excessive, 
considering the circumstances, u weU 
as punitive. 

"'This (high bond) will effectively 
eliminate some of the leadership of the 
Coalition," Whitaker said. 

Moderate members of the coalition 
were concerned that most who had 
preached non;violence now are being 
held in jail with no way of getting out. 

One leader still being held, Greg 
Rambo, warned that the coalition and 

a.. KENT, .,... two. 

will help find some solution." 
Currently the Salvation Army, with 

allocations from United Way, gives the 
Crisis Center _ a month to divide 
among transient people to get food and 
housing at the Wesley House. The rate for 
an overnight stay Is $2. Schuldt an
ticipates that the Salvation Army's 
providing temporary housing, but this 
will not be known until a meeting with the 
Salvation Army this afternoon. Accor
ding to Schuldt, effective with the 
changeover, anyone who wants to stay at 
the Wesley House can purchase ,11 year 
memberships to the American Youth 
Hostel of America and then stay. 
Otherwise, a temporary pass can be 

bought for $1 and the person then has to 
pay $4 to stay per night. The Umlt lA three 
nights. 

However, what to do with the people 
who are not memben remains a large 
problem. Dana Bovbjerg, a member of 
Transient Services, Inc., a committee 
that was fonned more than a year ago to 
help with the problem, said that other 
than the Salvation Army and the help of 
the community, there Ia no immediate 
solution to the problem. "Even if we got 
money now to open up a place for the 
transient people, we wouldn't be able to 
open it until next year ," he said. So, In 
the meantime, where do they go? 

A letter dated July 26, sent by Schuldt 

"We had 2,100 overnighters lut year, 
which bolls down to 1,000 people staying 
an average of two nights. Only 400 of 
these are legitimate hostelers," Schuldt 
said. "We had to make a cut somewhere 
and this wu it. It Is the right decision 
even though It will hurt some people. We 
will work with the Crisis Center to help 
people find places to stay." 

An alternative suggested by Schuldt 

The whole problem of housing tran
sient people wu brought to public at
tention more than a year ago when David 
Canen, a UI grad~te student in Urban 
and Regional Planning, was com-

a.. CENTER, pege two. 

Iowa City"S 
·Morning newspaper 

u.s. trying 'to bring b~ck 
Tongsun Park with' diplomacy 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter has authorized a top-level 
diplomatic effort to obtain the return of a 
fugitive star witness in the Km;ean 
bribery investigation, Atty. Gen. Griffin 
Bell disclosed Thursday. 

White House officials confirmed Carter 
had authorized "specific steps and ac
tions" to get the testimony of South 
Korean businessman Tongsun Park, who 
fled from Washington to London last year 
when federal investigators began 
questioning him on covert Korean efforts 
to buy Influence In Congress. 

"We are operating at the highest 
diplomatic levels" in an effort to obtain 
Park's return, Bell told a news con
ference. 

"They have to go through the State 
Department and the President Is 
assisting me in clearing this up. I've 

talked to the President himself and he's 
helped me." 

Asked if some of the efforts were aimed 
at getting South Korean government as
sistance, Bell said, "that would be a fair 
asswnption. " 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown 
recently held several days of talks with 
South Korea's President Park Chung Hee 
and other Seoul government officials. 

There wu also speculation Carter may 
have discussed the question with British 
Foreign Minister David Owen last 
Saturday when the two men had a private 
conference devoted mainly to Rhodesia. 
A,dmintstration officials refused to 
confirm or deny that pos8lbllity. 

At the White House, deputy press 
secretary Rex Granum declined to 
disclose In detail Carter's role in the 
efforts to get Park's testimony, saying, 

Ulllxperts dubious 
of leading course 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

A $200 speed reading course that 
asserts It can teach people to read 100,000 
words per minute using a technique 
called "panoramic reading" is currently 
IM;lng offered at the Carousel Inn. But UI 
experts seem doubtful of the course's 
assertion. 

"A person can speed read anything if 
he knows the vocabulary," said irwin 
Cox, promoter for the course. "There Is 
no difference between technical reading 
and enjoyment reading. In our course, 
you bring your own material and that can 
Include law books and medical texts." 

Lois Muehl, who teaches the UI speed 
reading course, said reading at 100,000 
words per minute "strikes me as 
unreasonable. To read and understand 
the material, 1,500 wpm Is the maximum, 
and that is rapid stimmlilg and grabbing 
for details," she said. She noted there Is a 
difference between reading a phone book 
and a law book. 

Cox said that Dr. Veryl McBrIde, who 
initiated the course 10 years ago, hu also 
had success in teaching blind persons to 
read. He said one blind person started 
reading Braille at 1,000 wpm the first 

week she started taking lessons and 
eventpally soared to 4,000 wpm. 

However, KeMeth Jernigan, president 
of the National Federation of the Blind, 
reads 600 wpm and "that is the fastest 
Braille reader I know," said Jim Omvig, 
assistant director in charge of training 
and development of the Iowa C0m
mission of the Blind. 

"You can't read Braille a great deal 
faster than that," be said. He added the 
average reading rate in Braille is ap
proximately the same u a sighted 
person's reading rate. 

Cox admits there is certain reading 
material he would not speed read. 

"Music Is one thing. If you speed read 
music, you end up sounding lite Alvin 
and the Chipmunks," he said. 

"Two other things I wouldn't advise 
people to speed, ,read are poetry and the 
Bible. Most people are not famillar with 
the language of the Bible," he stated. 

In addition to ellmlnating what Cox 
caUs the two basic handicaps of reading, 
subvoca1lzation and limited visual spans, 
he said the McBride also CGuree con
centrates on two features; poor eye 
control and regression. 
~oor eye conlrol, Cox said, Is allowing 

the eve to lose its place while reading a 
a.. COURS!, .,... two. 

"I'm sure you can appreciate bow 
delicate the matter is." 

But Granwn confirmed that, at Bell's 
request, " the President authorized 
specific steps and actions towards 
seeking the testimony of Tongsun Park." 

Park, a wealthy businessman 
renowned for throwing lavish high 
society parties in Washington, is alleged 
to have been the paymuter of the covert 
lobbying effort. He fled to London late 
last year when federal investigators 
began questioning him. 

Both the Justice Department and the 
House Ethics Committee are in-

vestigating allegations that Korean 
agents, led by Park, had long tried to buy 
Influence with members of Congress by 
providing them cash, gifts, parties, free 
trips and other favors. 

A Justice Department official 
acknowledged Wednesday that the 
government lacks the evidence to ex
tradite Park u a material witness or a 
suspect. 

But even so, the British could choose to 
deport Park to the United States and the 
Korean regime could put pressure on him 
to return voluntarily. Park, however, has 
denied he is a Korean agent. 

n.~-----. .. ~ __ 
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A telepbone cable tnlck makes Its way up a winelln, road Thursday to beatn 
l'1lIIDilll new pbone Unes in the area wbere a nina way bralb fire destroyed more 
than ZIG luJUry homes and caused $Zt mlUion to $30 mlUion worth of damale In 
Santa Barbara Wedneaday. The fire stsrted when a tlte wa. carried by hlp windt 
Into a II,'" volt liIIe, ca.silll lparkS that fell onto the droapt-parcbed ground 
below. 

IntheNews~~~----------------------------------~------~--------~--~--~-------

s. Af,ica 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(UPI) - Riot police fired tear gu 
'lblll'lday to break up a demOllltration by 
hIIndredI ~ strWDg black studenta in the 
_ Soweto ghetto. 

In the IUburb ~ Kw. Thema, eat of 
JohanneIburg, about 200 blaet students 
burled rocu at their black teaeben and 
IChooI bulldinp, IIDl8Ihing more than 50 
wlndon. 

Ponce trIJo dJIperIed &be youChl uJd 
tilly wen ~ • reIual to aUow 
'*n \0 fann a atudent councll. 

Ia Sow.to, !DOlt ~ the toWDlhlp'. hilh 
ICbooI ItUdents bo1tOttad eI..... in 
I'IIpor\II to an appeal by militant 
IIIIdenta demandInC better educ.tlon for 

$ 

blacks. More than 20,000 students in two 
Pretoria suburbs also were on strike. 

Police said several hundred striking 
Soweto students gathered in the 
Me.dowlands suburb but fled when 
police fired stinging white clouds of tear 
guo 

There were no Immediate reports of 
inJuri •• or arrests. 

Egypt 
B)I United Prill International 

Egypt worked Thursday to end Its 
border war with Uby. before Secretary 
~ State Cyrus Vance amvea Monday, 
but dIPlomats In Cairo feared a possible 
Ubyan attaet on Vance. 

TrIpoli stepped up Its verbal war on 
Eifpt and the United State. and uld the 
am daya of border warfare wu arranged 
by Egyptian Prelldent Anwar Badat 
"and hit American muters." 

Egyptian ForeJcn Minlater Iamail 

Fahmi met U.S. Ambassador Herman F. 
Eilts "to discuss arrangements" for 
Vance's vlalt. No precise timetable hu 
yet been given for security reuons. 

Western diplomats In Cairo expresaed 
fean Thunday that Ubya'. vo .. tile 
ruler Col. Moammar Khadafy Is planning 
Incidents during Vance's visit to 
Alexandria It the start of hit Middle Eut 
peace mislion, possibly including an 
attack on Vance himself. 

"Anyone who can give order. to sink 
the Queen Elizabeth 2 Ia quite capable of 
trying to get Air Force 2," one diplomat 
said Thurlday. 

. Ethiopia 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Somali 
rebeJa attacked deep into Ethiopia 
Thurldayand claimed they had captured 
11 villain, tilled or captured n.arly 
2,000 Ethiopian troopI and deatroyed 30 
tanU and 'IIbt alrcraft. I 

Ethiopia'. Marliit regime belan 
alrllftlna thouIanda ~ reinforcementl 

I 

from its Cuban-tralned peasant army to 
the Ogaden desert region and bluted the 
United States for selling arms to 
Somalia. 

In separate communiques, Ethiopia 
and the Western Somalia Uberatlon 
Front said heavy fighting apread 200 
miles westward of previously reported 
battles and c1uhes now were strewn 
acrOll a loo,lJOO.equare-mi1e area equal 
to the aile of neighboring Uganda. 

Both sides claimed major victories, 
unverified by independent reports. 

On the new battlefronts, the Somali 
rebela said they captured a Itrtna of 11 
villages, killed 1,810 government troops 
and destroyed and captured nearly 30 
tanks and other veblcles. 

S,eeding 
BRUSSEUI, Belgium (UPI) - The 

European Common Martet aid Thur· 
lday It will develop fut breeder nuelear 
reacton delplte Prelldent Carter's 
declaion to suspend development of them 

In the United States. 
"We have no choice," said the Com

mon Market energy chief Guido Brunner, 
explaining the economic community 
already Is falllng rar behind in its quotu 
for energy saving by 11185. 

Fast breeders produce more fuel than 
they use, but also burn and spawn deadly 
plutonium, only small amounts of which 
are needed to make a nuclear bomb: 

Carter wants aU nations to luspend fast 
!reeder development pending a two-year 
study on nuclear fuel. 

Recall 
MADISON, WlI. (UPI) - Judge Archie 
E. SImonson - the judge who touched off 
a .tonn by auggeating rape Ia a nonna! 
reaction in • pennluive socfety -
Thunday became the flrat WIaconsln 
official to face recall. 

The Dane County clerk's office uld 
36,318 of the 311,343 stanaturea on recall 
petitiOIll fUed Monday were valid. A ~ 
of 21,048 IlCnaturel were required. 

Simonson's name will be on the ballot 
unless he resigns within 10 days. He has 
refused to do 80 since he made the 
remark despite demands from the City 
CouncU, County Board and school board. 

Simonson made hIa remark about rape 
before sentencing one of three boys that 
pollce said rapad a l~year~ld girl in a 
West HIgh School stalrweU Nov. 8 while 
the school band played In an adjolnlng 
room. 

W .. the, 
And 10, In Ita lut gestwe of &he seuon, 

your wea &her staff finally geta the 
Korean rain here. Another happy ending. 
Join us again this faD, when Jake Barnes, 
the token Croatian, the Irlsh-Cathollca, 
Our Man In the White HOUle and the relt 
of the whole lick crew lhat makes liP 
your we.ther staff returns with more 
patter and put-ons mld.t 
Pl'08I'IOIUcatlolll. TIll then, enjoy AuglIIt 
- and start off your enjoyment with 
hilhlin the III and - you I1IeIIed It! -
more rain (remember IWI?). 

, I 
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Carter's · arms request 
to be studied further 

UrWtodPr. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President carter agreed Thurs
day to give Congress more time 
to consider his request for 
approval of a ,1.2 billion sale of 
a highly sopbisticated airborne 
radar system to Iran and 
promised to reduce U,S, arms 
sales abroad next year, 

Senate leaders had called on 
the President to give Congress 
an extra 30 days to look into the 
sale of seven SCH:alled AWACS 
- for Airborne Warning and 
Command System - planes to 
Iran and a House committee 
voted narrowly Thursday to 
recommend disapproval of the 
sale, 

Carter agreed to resubmit the 
proposal when Congress returns 
from Its suuuner recess In 
September and to include 
several major safeguards sena
tors had requested against the 
equipment or American techni
cians falling into Soviet hands. 

A gasoline storage tank exploded 10 Uberty, 
Tex" early Tbunday during a fuel traolfer, 
threateoing five nearby taoIts with ztO..foot 

names aod clollog the malo bighway Ioto the 
city. Some area residents were evacuated, aod 
five fireflgbters suffered minor Injuries wblle 
battling the blaze, 

The President, in a letter to 
Foreign Relations subcommit
tee chainnan Hubert Hum
phrey, D-Minn., safd he trusted 
"the full committee will now 
conclude that the sale of the 

Workers rescue city streets 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

Pistol stood leaning on a hoe, telling the 
clean-up crew about the 15G-pound turtle 
he had in Arkansas. 

"Used to ride him around," Pistol said, 
scr/iping up loose asphalt with his hoe, 

"D'ya go fishing on him?" another crew 
worker asked, He threw a shovel full of 
asphalt into the truck bed. 

"No," Pistol said, "but I could take him 
anywhere I wanted. II 

"Where is he now?" asked the worker, 
• "waiting for you in Arkansas?" 

"No, he died on me." 
The four-man crew was cleaning up the 

mess that was left after the resurfacing of 
Gilbert Street with an asphalt overlay. 

Street crews - city workers and private 
construction employees from L,L. Pelling 
of Iowa City - are repairing more than 90 
blocks of Iowa City streets. A chip-seal 
covering is being applied to asphalt streets 
that are beginning to crack but haven't 
deteriorated badly. Streets with extensive 
cracking are being resurfaced with 
asphalt. 

"The chip-seal program is an ap
plication of sealing oil and rock," wald Dick 
Plastino, director of public works. "It's 
purely a maintenance process." 

Every spring the street superintendent 
and city engineer inspect city streets to 
decide which ones need repair and what 
kind of repair. 

"We probably had a list of 40 to 50 
streets," said Eugene Dietz, city engineer. 
"But then we had to decide which ones 
were worse." 

The street repairs will cost $220,000: 
t4,500 per block for asphalt resurfaclpg, 
_ per block for chip seal. 

"It's pretty hard to know for certain 
where the money's coming from," Dietz 

said. "It's pald for by the general public." 
River Street was recently resurfaced 

with asphalt, but some residents felt the 
street didn't need repair. 

'''Ibat's what they· hire us for," Dietz 
said. "The street was cracking badly in 
several spots. Alligator cracking. We felt 
we could save it with an overlay. It should 
preserve it for 10 years." 

Madison Street, "one of the poWest 
streets in Iowa City," will probably be 
completely redone next year after sewer 
construction is finished, Dietz said. 

L.L. Pelling was hired to do the repairs 
because the city can't afford the equip
ment or support a large labor force 
through the winter months, according to 
Dietz. 

"The Initial outlay for equipment is 
tremendous," Dietz said. "In the long run, 
you can justify doing anything yourself. A 
homeowner can justify putting a new roof 
on himself, but he doesn't have the ex
pertise. That's where we are now." 

According to Don Slothower, city in
spector, street repairs have to be done in . 
the suuuner. Asphalt,laid hot, has to work 
In and be compressed. "The warmer the 
weather is," Slothower said, "the slower it 
cools. It can be rolled better." 

The contractor wanted to wait until 
summer school was .out - and traffic 
reduced - before beginning repairs. After 
negotiations with the city, repairs were 
started Wednesday. 

On F Street, Murray Hall, the chip seal 
foreman, watched as rock was spread over 
the last section of oil. Hall expects the chip
seal program to be completed In 10 
working days. To chip seal one block takes 
"right on an hour," he said. 

Driving down the side of F Street that 
had been chip-sealed, Slothower said, 
"We'll go back and see if the foreman 
wants to talk. He said, 'Don't bring the 

press out because every time we do, 
something goes wrong.' Last year they 
dumped a load of gravel in the middle of 
the road." 

Dietz admitted to mistakes, too. "Last 
year a crew painted a street," he said, 
"and another crew came along and put a 
slurry seal over it. It takes a little coor
dinating." 

City crews are working ahead of 
Pelling's, patching and leveling out holes 
before the streets are Chip sealed. 

The Summit Street bridge is also being 
resurfaced. Built In 1938, the wooden 
bridge belongs to the railroad. But, Dietz 
said, the city decided to repair it because 
"the railroad is more finanCially strapped 
than we are." 

• The bridge has been recovered with 
plywood; an asphalt surface will be ap
plied over that today. The bridge will be 
reopened this weekend. 

A woman in the city crew waiting to 
patch cracks In the plywood took a 
cigarette break,leaning against the bridge 
ralling. She has worked for the city for two 
years; she likes it. "It's a lot better 
than ... well, I was a secretary, II she said. 
"I didn't like getting up at eight o'clock 
and getting duded up and all that shit. " 

Back on Gilbert Street, the four-man 
crew was cleaning a few blocks further 
north. A resident of the street came out to 
check on the crew. 

"Ever seen a group of guys go at it lik.e 
this?" one worker asked. 

The man watched awhile, then 
suggested they sweep under the iron drain 
cover. Satisfied after they'd lifted the 
cover, the man turned to leave. 

"Who's this?" he asked. 
"Our personal secretary," a crew 

worker said. "We get a lot of good ideas 
during the day. We need somebody to write 
them down." 

Center deferred action on transients 
CoaUMed from Pale OIIe. 
missloned by the Association of Campus 
Ministries to find ouf whether there was a 
need for transient housing other than the 
Wesley House. There was; the Transient 
Services committee was formed at that 
time, and the task of finding alternate 
housing ideas began. But the an
nouncement that the Wesley House is 
going to put its new pollcy into effect on 
Aug. 15 caught the Transient ServiCES 
committee short of time. 

I 

A source from the Transient Services 
committee told The Dolly Iowan that the 
problem of what to do with the transients 
was discussed in the spring of 1m, with 
the suggestion that the Crisis Center 
merge with Transient Services to provide 
a "help-center" for Iowa City. That 
action was deferred. Sentiment seemed 
to be against the proposal, the source 
said. 

"At that time, the Crisls Center's view 
of the situation was that we don't need to 

do this becuase Wesley House is doing 
it," the source said. 

A Sept. 7 meeting has been planned by 
the Transient Services committee to 
discuss the problem further. By that time 
it is hoped that an alternative will have 
been found. 

But as the source from Transient 
Services emphasized, "Everybody says 
they're concerned, but nobody seems to 
do anything about it." 

Course emphasizes eye control ' 
CoaU.ed from .... e OIIe. 

book: Lack of concentration causes poor 
eye control and leads a person into 
regression, he said. Regression consists 
of forgetting the place one stopped 
reading and rereading material, Cox 
said. 

At a promotional meeting for the 
course, Cox told one person he was lying 
when the individual said he didn't have 
poor eye control. Cox said everyone has 
poor eye control. 

Cox next compared reading to 
dreaming. He said deep dreaming lasts 
four to nine seconds and during that time 
the mind travels through a novel the size 
of Jaw •. He said the mind can remember 
over 1,000 words within that time . 
. "It's fuclnating comparing what your 
mind can do and what you can do," Cox 
commented. 

But Tom Borkovec, associate professor 
In psychology, saId everything he has 
read asserts that the time of dreaming an 
event is equivalent to the actual 0c
currence. 

However, Borkovec Jaid, "Some 
people dream In Images while others 
dream In words." 

"Somethjng jOlt popped into my 
head," Cox saId. "Can you tell me bow 
many tlmea you've thought of something 
elle since I've been talkiDg 2QO..UO wpm 
to you?" 

Cox said this situation is similar to 
watching a movie such U HawaII In one 
sittin& .and reading the novel in different 
time spans. He said if a person could read 

a novel In one sitting, the retension rate 
would be greatly Improve4 as compared 
to reading it in the normal 4().00 hours. 
Cox said Hawaii could be read In 4-6 
hours. 

When asked how tl\e pages couid be 
turned that fast, Cox said, "You learn 
that when you take the course. It's not 
important now." 

Cox ended his promotional session with 
a test which he said consisted of sixth 
grade material. 

The subject was reading and the 
development of the brain. Twenty.flve 
multiple choice questions were asked 

afterward. 
"The only way to disquaUfy yourself 

from taking the course is to write In the 
booklet," Cox said. "Because if you can't 
follow a simple instruction, our in
structors don't want you In the course." 

Cox used a member's watch because 
his was a dig.ltal watch and didn't have a 
sweep second hand. "n\e watch he used 
did not have a sweep second hand either; 
the second hand circled two per
pendicular lines without Individual 
second markings. Yet Cox still called 
time in tenths of seconds. 

Kent jailings promised 
. I 

cOll ...... rnm pqe Oft. 

trusteeS "are now on a collision course. 
"ThIs need not be," Rambo said. "We 

have followed every avenue of appeal 
available to us within the university's 
framework to remove the gym. 

"Once again, another valuable lesson 
has been learned - the system does not 
work for us." 

Coalition members who oppose · 
retaking the hill and riIk "taking a IDU8 
bust" maintained that anyone arrested 
would alao be subject to the p,ooo bond 
without ball. 

AWl Cantora, one of thole arrelted 
and now released and also one of the 
known nine wounded In 1970, said the idea 
w .. "ludlcrioua." He said the Portage 

CoWlty Sheriff's Department does not 
have adequate facilities to hold more 
than 50 people, so they would be forced to 
releaae the demonstrators on bail. 

However, Portage County &hemf Allen 
McKitrick warned that if the court order 
were violated, there would be .... many 
arrests .. necessary." 

II Arrangementa have been made with 
people who have cooperated in the past 
for holding as many prisoners as 
necessary," said McKitrick. 

The bond for Cantora and his slater 
Chick w.. posted by an anonymous 
donor. 

CoaUtion members are meeting late 
Thursday evening to make a final 
decision on whether to retake the hill. 

AWACS to Iran is In the national 
Interest of the United States and 
that the resolution of disap
proval will not be endorsed." 

carter yielded on the Iran 
question soon after assuring a 
news conference the recent 
upsurge in U.S. arms sales to 
Mrican nations did not repre
sent a change in policy from his 
campaign promises to reduce 
American military exports. 

Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd hailed Carter's 
"reasonable and statesman
like" decision on the AWACS 
sale. 

Byrd said Carter's resubmis
sian in September would afford 
Congress another 30 days 
beyond that point to veto it. 

Without Carter's deferral, the 
sale would have automatically 
taken effect while Congress was 
in recess. 

A White House statement said 
"The President is anxious to 
give members of the Senate and 
House sufficient time, as they 
have requested, to debate the 
complex technical issue of the 
proposed sale. 

"The President is confident 
that once Congress fully dis
cusses the proposed sale and 
assesses the assurances we 
have provided regarding the 
security and management of 

the AWACS sytem bi Iran, the 
sale wlU receive favorable 
Congressional review." 

Carter also agreed to give 
wide ranging assurances Iran 
could not use the AWACS for 
offensive purposes, that secret 
coding gear would be removed, 
that Iranian AWACS crews 
would be trained in the United 
States so that American techni
cians would not have to Oy In 
routine operations over Iran, 
and that maximum security 
precautions would be taken to 
prevent the system from falling 
into Soviet or other potentially 
hostile hands. 

No indication was given that 
Iran had been informed of or 
would agree to these strictures. 

Shortly before Byrd's an
nouncement, the House 
International Relations C0m
mittee . voted 19 to 17 to 
recommend disapproval of the 
proposed sale. 

The committee action came 
shortly after carter told his 
news conference the current 
surge in new arms sales to 
Egypt, Sudan and Somalia 
represented an attempt to 
confine the African conflicts to 
a single geographical area "and 
to reduce competition with the 
Soviet Union." 

Quinn 

Moonies stop in town, 
try'to correct t;umors 

1 
By RANDY REZABEK 
Staff Writer 

Followers of Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Unification Church 
were in Iowa City Thursday soliciting funds and talking to 
curious onlookers. 

Scott Quinn, who was handing out candy on the corner of 
Clinton and Washington streets, said he left his home In 
Wisconsin a year ago for California. 

"I had studied both Eastern and Western religions and was 
searching for God," he said. "I attended some lectures and 
then went to the Creative Community Project in Berkeley." 

Quinn said after three weeks he found out the project was 
part of the Unification Church, but he was impressed with the 
teachings of the Moonies and decided to stay. 

Quinn has been on the road raising funds for about six 
months. He didn't want to talk about the amount of funds 
raised, saying it wasn't really Important. He and members of 
his "family" were in Cedar Rapids earlier this week. 

The family numbers about six, but Quinn said the number 
. changes as people often come and go. 

"We are an open movement whose purpose is to build 
leaders under God," he said. 

The movement has been "very misunderstood" by the 
publlc and the press, Quinn said. He also said the bad im
preSSion resulted from negative rwnor" but the movement 
will not judge anyone because "only God can judge." 

The movement became embroUed In controversy In San 
Francisco last March when the parents of five Moonies went 
to court in an attempt to "deprogram" their children. On 
Tuesday, one of the moonies, Catherine Green, age 20, filed a 
ts.3 million suit in California against her socially prominent 
parents. She Is charging that her parents kidnaped ber and 
tried to have her deprogranuned against her wili. \ 
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Part 133 

"Listen, I don't want to do a lot of 
explaining to you ; 1 don't have to do 
anll explaining to you - but I'm curi
ous. My subordinates," he nodded at 
the other men, "say you helped them 
kidnap Kim," Jong·1I pointed at one 
of the ubiquitous printed photo. 
graphs of Kim II Sung, which are 
thick as roaches in North Korea. 
"Why did you do it?" 

Ding felt himself going quaky all 
over. If he'd expected this when he 
climbed down from that stack of 
tractor axles 'into a raging party 
right after a bomb had gone off, 10 
help two Chollima·Enforcers who 
were wrestling around with an en· 
raged bull·like Kim ... Should he tell 
them about ALOK again, hoping they 
might want to make contact with 
Leonard Sticks and George White 
and combine forces? He shook his 
head and glanced at the three whom 
he'd flown back wilh - and defended 
from an attaCking helicopter. 

"I helped you, didn't I?" he blurted 
suddenly. "Why do put handcuffs on 
me?" He raised his bonded wrists 
and shook them. "Let me out. ( can't 
stand this Kae treatment! " Taken 
aback by the young worker's sudden 
barrage of impertinence, Kim Jons' 
II searched Ding's face for signs of 
weakness ; he was Impressed. There 

was something noble - foOUI~, bat 
noble - about Ding spelillll up " 
his defense before the North Kent', 
next president. 

"Why'd you help them?" Jcq.I) 
questioned. "I just want to know." 

Ding spoke up quickly, ~ 
against his fear, "For thegood«tbe 
country." Ding , carried 11I1!, 
slammed his fist hard on the desk .. 
he spoke; Jong·U's underlin, .. 11IQ. 
taneously jumped forward 1IId.,. 
bed the young factory worker'ln 
to hold him back. "Let me go!" oq 
demanded as the three men wreatieI 
him across the room to hold blQ 
against the wall. 

"Lethimgo'" Jong·i!'scollllllllldt 
brought immediate results. TIle Irio 
relinquished their firm grips OD 

Ding's meatless arms, leaving hili 
free. Jong·iI, more amused thu 
angered, walked around his delk 1114 
hoisted himself upon II. "You'velflll 
too many movies," he laUlhed, WI~ 
inghishands, "all of you : jumping~ 
and fro. and whatnot. Like Tho r .. 
periali.t', Long Fingemaill, fer ir> 
stance," he mentioned. remembtr. 
ing GIs jumping around peacdul ~ 
lages, stabbing with their bayrAl!ts 
under doormats and in pots and PIlI 
for guerrilla peasants. Dins WIS 
about to strike up a conversatioollll 
the cinema. being himself a fanollhl 
liveliest art when Jong·!I's,OOII 
mood suddenly evaporated and Ili" 
was returned to his cell. 

An hour later the cell was (GIll. 

pletely filled with peaceful darkl1lll, 
the still broken only by President 
Kim's gravelly snoring from !hI 
bunk above Ding. Once again Dirt 
was able to think, to contemplattlhl 
future. 
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OOONESBURY by Garry TrudelU 

New Yorkers 
9" edge, waiting . 
for 'Son of Sam' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - For most New Yorkers, it will be a typical 
Friday night. 

But in Queens and the Bronx, they will be waiting. 
Waiting for the psychopathic killer, "Son of Sam," to strike 

again. ' 
Today it will will be a year since he first struck, killing lS-year

old DoMa Lauria as she sat chatting with 19-year-old Jody Valenti 
In a car outside a Bronx apartment house. 

In the last year, Sam has struck six more times, using the same 
.4kaliber Bulldog revolver - killing five and wounding six. He 

. UIII8lly strikes on the weekends, late at night. and on quiet streets. 
His victims are usually young, white women with long brown 

bIir.1bree of his victims have been men with long hair. All of his 
, victims have been Catholic. 

"I am still here, like a spirit roaming the night. Thirsty, hungry, 
, aeldom stopping to rest. anxious to please Sam," the killer said in 

8 letter sent in May to newspaper columnist Jimmy BreslIn. 
And he hinted in his letter that his next strike may come today 

- the anniversary of his first killing. 
"Tell me, Jim, what will you have for July Twenty-Ninth?" he 

wrote Breslin. 
"You must not forget Donna Lauria and you caMot let the 

people forget her, either. She was a a very sweet girl but Sam's a 
llIisty lad and he won't let me stop killing until he gets his fiII of 
blood." -

Bike trail construction , . 
begins in two weeks 
By MARGARET NELSON 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Construction is expected to begin on the Finkbine Commuter 
Bike Trail in about two weeks but with an unexpected addition -
partial lighting of the trail at night. 

The placement of lights In "critical areas" along the bike path 
Is possible because the construction bid was lower than had been 
anticipated, according to GlelUl Boutell, project manager for the 
bikeway and the UI's resident construction engineer. 

Approximately $66,500 has been set aside for the mile-long 
aspl)alt path, which will run east along the north bank of the Rock 
IJla¥Id Railroad tracks from Mormon '!'ref' Road to ~e UI 
Recreation Building. 

The contractor. Iowa Road Builders Co. of Iowa City, submitted 
a bid of $48.085.70. This figure minus other costs leaves about 
$7.000 to $8,000 foc the lights, Boutell said. 

He said lights may be erected along the entire strip if local 
contributors agree to contribute more money to the project, 
Boutell said. He added that before any ~ts are put up, per
mission will be requested from those groups'that have provided 
tile local share of the funding. 

The bikeway is financed 80 per cent by a federal grant while 
Project Green, Iowa City, the UI and Coralville are supplying the 
remaining 20 per c'ent of the funds . 

Construction is expected to be completed by about Oct. 24 . 
The Finkbine bikeway was first conceived by Project Green in 

. 1971 but did not become financially possible unW the city and the 
UI combined in a succell8ful effort to obtain federal funds. The 
city is the coordinating agency for the project and the UI Is 
responsible for construction and maintenance of the path . 

MarlalUle Milkman, assistant planner for the Iowa City 
Department of Commuter Development, said the path Is intended 
to be a demonstration bikeway. 

She said it is hoped that more people will bike from Hawkeye 
Apartments and Coralville If they don't have to use the Coralville 
strip (Highway 8). 
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UI denies charges 
linked to Nutt's death 

By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The UI Ia denying nearly every charge by the 
Iowa Coouni88ioner of Labor In colUlecUon with 
the death of William Nutt, a UI PhyaicaI Plant 
electrician who died May 16 after replacing a 
light fixture at the Dental Sciences Building. 

alleged occured on oc about May 18." The UI's 
response "denies that the violation alleged oc
cured on or about May 18. on May 16 or at any 
other time." 

The UI admitted a _ fine was charged and 
that the citation was delivered In the abatement 
period specified. However. the UI's response to 
the Labor Buerau's citation said "the abatement 
period was unreasonable and inappropriate." 

The UI, charged with failure to require Nutt to 
wear personal protective safety equlpment, said 
"U the wearing of personal protective equipment 
Is required, it would be impossible to perform the 
work required while wearing the personal 
protective equipment." 

. The $630 penalty is also "unreasonable, ar
bitrary and capricious," the report stated. 

"U a violation occured," the response con
tinued, "the employer (the UI) did not, and could 
not In the exercise of reasonable diligence. 
exercise control." 

The response indirectly noted a mistake in the 
date of Nutt's death by the Labor Bureau. Nutt 
died May 16 but the citation said "the vio~tion 

The response stated, "the standard under 
which the UI is charged is overly broad and 
vague, and may not be deWed by the practices 
or customs of the Industry." 

Off-campus B.A. approved 
CEDAR FAILS, Iowa (UPI) 

- Iowans who cannot attend 
classes as full-time, on-campus 
students Thursday were given 
the chance to earn college 
degrees on their own by the 
state Board of Regents. 

classes currently offered will 
apply to the new degree. 

The regents approved crea
tion of a new degree of 
"bachelor of liberal studies," to 
be offered by alI three state 
universities. The BLS program, 
under consideration since 1967, 
would be geared toward stu
dents who have completed some 
requirements at other In
stitutions or those who CBMot 
devote the time necessary to 

The new program was 
unanimously recommended by 
the regents' Inter-institutional 
Committee on Educational 
Coordination, but only after 
member Donald Shaw, Daven
port, said he had serious con
cerns about the quality of the 
program and the reaction to it 
by the state's private colleges. 

"I am concerned we may be 
creating a degree that to some 
extent is a second-class 
degree." Shaw said. "I don't 
think this bachelor's degree 
should have any less stature 

attend college full-time. . ••••••••••••••••••• 
Students who have completed: THE RED 

certain requirements at a junior • 
college or other university will ST AWON 
be able to apply those credi~ to 
the new degree offered by the LOUNGE 
University of Iowa, Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa. Weekend 

entertainment 
with 

In addition, the universitie~ 
will offer couses for the 
program In a variety of for
mats, including classes taught 
by faculty members from the 
three state schools in a number 
of Iowa communities and 
courses by correspondence. 
radio and television. 

TACKENRIDGE. 
COUNTY 

Make your 
reservations early. 

1-30 
Exit 59 

Coralville 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Officitls of the universities 
told the board funding must be 
found to finance the BLS 
program, although many •••••••••••••••••••• 
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than the other degrees we offer. 
It should be equally as com
prehensive and rigorous." 

Shaw said he was also 
concerned private colleges 
might object to the program 
and added it could result in 
fewer on-campus students. 

Members of the inter-institu
tional committee - which 
began considering the idea In 
1967 - sought to assure Shaw 
that his objections had been 
addressed In their discussions 
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Bar exam 
In June, several hundred aspiring lawyers took the Iowa bar 
exam. Of the 22 blacks who took the eom, only seven, or 35 per 
cent, palled. In 1975, the national percentage Ii blacks who 
passed the eom was 7' per cent. ChiC8DOll and other minorities 
fared little better recently in the eUDll and one 01 Chicano law 
student said that all minority students fear the test because 
"they know the statiatlcs." 

The alanning decrease in the percentage of minority students 
passing the eum .pparently has no single explanation, officials 
and sorne ~ority atudents agree. 

If anything can be said with certainty about this complex 
problem, It Is that few are wiJllng to speak openly and honestly 
about It. 

Minority students are Wlderstandably sensitive to allegations 
that they may be mentally inferior to whites. 'They are silent, 
also, because "several lawsuits are pending," one black 
spokeswoman said. 

Neither are law school officials speaking. Attorneys are one of 
the most close-mouthed pockets of the speclesj It Is their 
business to be wary of words. And the adminlatrators are fully 
aware of the implications Ii this complicated problem. 

In the early '70s, when agitation for raclal equalization was at 
a fever pitch and aHlnnative action was Implemented in many 
schools (including the 01), it was apparent that administrators 
should tread llghtly about the problem. At the 01, a new 
program was set up, expressly to recruit minority students to 
attend the law school. It seemed that there was a conscious 
effort to give minorities as many breaks as possible. 

But as Prof. WlDlam Hines, dean of the law school, admitted 
last spring, there may be a waning of the nation's commitment 
to compensating qlinorities for the Injustices they continue to 
suffer in our white-weighted society. Perhaps It could be termed 
a backlash mood. Certainly there are overtones Ii that in the 
Bakke case, the lawsuit of a white male who said he was denied 
admission to the University of California law schj)Ol at Davis, 
solely because he Is white. Although the case, which will be 
heard by the Supreme Court In the fall, does not have wide ap
plication to other law ~hool programs because of the atypical 
nature of the Davis admlsslon program, the case has caused a 
national stir because It has been labeled a "reverse 
dlscrlminatlon" case. The facts of the case may belie ·that 
characterization but, nevertheless, the pros and cons of that red 
flag phrase have received wide discussion. 

After all, the growing attitude seems to be that minorities 
have been getting "speclal" treatment for nearly 10 yearsj they 
should be able to compete on "our" terms now. Forgotten Is the 
bare fact that a history of dlscrimination woven into the fabric of 
our society Is not cured in the space of 10 years. 

One 01 law professor even conceded that the problem of the 
high fallure rate may be caused by a "cultural bias" in the test. 
He said that it may test potential attorneys on the strength of 
their writing skills, and thus the minorities (more skilled ve .... 
bally, due to the dictates of their culture) do not do as well on the 
essay format. It Is one of the more curious facts of the bar exam, 
however, that several hundred essay exams, which took two 
days to write, take only a single day to grade. Results are posted 
the next day. It is hard to draw any definitive conclusions on the 
disparities of the written versus verbal cultures when such 
speed is tsken to assess the precious penned words. 

It Is foolhardy to blame high bar eom failure rates by 
minority students on a cultural bias or on a general cbange in 
attitude toward 'racial discrimination. The problem Is a hlghiy 
complex one, involving numerous factors. But before it can be 
addressed, there needs to be a resolution of a basic question: 
What is the depth of our collective commitment to redress the 
pervasive societal discrimina'tIon against minorities? Perhaps 
an open and honest discussion of this perceived change in 
national mood might serve to illuminate the reason why in
creasing nwnbers of minority students are falling the bar eom~ 

BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

.Africa 

, 

wars' 
ThIrty years ago the Independent nations of AfrIca could be 

counted on the fingers of one hand. Today there remain no 
European colonies, but lnatead dozens of independent nations . . 

One remnant of European rule remains and has been adopted 
by the independent nations. This remnant is the artificial bor
ders drawn by the European colonizers. 

These botders are arbitrary, irrational and dangerous. They 
cut across tribal and rellglous groups without consideration and 
are often ill-marked and poorly thought out. Yet, when the 
'colonles became nations they decided to keep the old borders to 
avoid all the danger inherent in drawing logical borders. 

Today there are at least eight major conflicts In Africa, and 
dozens of smaller ones. Ubya and Egypt are.t war, ,Ethiopia 
and Somalla are at war and Ethlopla faces massive rebellion in 
the northern provinces. Rhodesia Is at war and guerrillas in 
southern Angola continue to send the Cuban boys home - in pine 
coffins. Chad and Ubya are fighting a conflict in the middle of 
the Sabata desert over a strip of land rich in uranium while 
Mauritania, Morocco and Algeria are Involved over the 
phosphate-rlch former SpanIsh Sahara. Zaire has rebellion in 
the east, near Uganda, and Uganda ltaelf Is wracked by purges, 
coup attempts and ldi AmIn's bloody reign of terror. 

No solution Is posIIlble for these wars so long as the artificial 
boundaries remain. 1be nations Involved, however, will never 
allow their lands to be split. AfrIca Is preaently riven by two 
conflicting ideologies: natiooalilm aad tribaUsm. 

These wars will inevitably Involve str.tegic locations or 
mineral resources in which the United States Ia interested. 
Presently the United States bu decided to offer Somalia, ,vhich 
occupies a strategic position on the Hom of Africa near the Suez 
canal and Mideast oll fields, mUlions of dollars of mUitary 
hardware. Somalla, formerly a Soviet client siate,ls involved in 
a war with Ethiopia, a curreat Soviet client state, over the 
Og.den. . 

1be United States IhouId stay out Ii these coofJictB. No matter 
what we do we will come out on the losing side. Looked at 
Cynically, war Is a period Ii change, wbile peace f.vors the 
status quo. Few Americans are dlsIatilfted enough with their 
current lifestyles to riak a war of foreign Involvement and the 
Unlted States, whether out 01 respect for foreign rights or a need 
for foreign resources, should stay out. 

BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

Editor', note: y.,t.rday, a" edltortGI on the Viewpoint. pa,' 
ttat.d that holb" oflfnll'1»r[ormartc. tlcta~ to the cartcel.d 
Mo.cow Symphorty performartc. at Hartcher Auditorium would 
rtot be abl. to ,.t Q re/und. Thll II rtot the ca .. ; rt/urtd, will be 
avaUabl. to ~Id.r' of tlcta.t. to that .lrt,l. performartc •. 
Cortcert S"I .. tlcta.tholcl.r" how",r, will rtot be abl. to ,.t a 
refurid, a. correctlylfGted In til • .dllorlal. Th. DI re,ret. the 
.rror. 

Stronger antidiscrimination clause for job center 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Last March, a woman had a complaint about 
an interview she had bad with an employer on 
campus. SIte felt that the accounting firms 
coming on campus were giving men with the 
same qualifications as herself better access to 
second interviews. 

She eventually brought her complaint to Linda 
McGuire, coordinator of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center (WRAC) , because she had 
found no satisfaction anywhere else. The 
WIIversity couldn't help her. 

Finally, a "student Guidelines for Seeking 
Employment: Legal Issues" and "Reference 

Scrutiny: 
women 

Materials for Placement Servicesj Legal 
BackgroWld for Students Seeking Employment" 
were drawn up by Lelia Helms, an ad: 
ministratlve intern in the office of the president. 
But Helms said these documents are not the final 
drafts because they are being "re-negotiated." 
Helms said the documents have been circulated 
to various groups to get opinions. . 

It's good the documents are being rewritten. In 
the student guidelines, one article states that, 
"As a candidate for employment you must 
balance your concern for equal opportunity with 

your interest in a specific job. It In other words, lf 
you want the job enough, you'll Ignore any 
discriminating questions. 

Helms said that line would probably be deleted 
from the final draft. She said the statement was 
put in because some people wanted a statement 
made, but It was not a strong statement because 
the employment services and others felt "we had 
to not try \0 create issues. 

Both statements have skirted the Issue of 
discrimination, in contrast to the UI's College of 
Law placement information brochure~ That 
brochure states ; 

"All persons using the Law School's placement 
service must 'refrain from any form of 
dlscrIm.Inatlon ... employers with an announced 
policy of discrimination must be denied use of 
the Law School's facilltles and placement ser
vices ... 

"With the Significantly larger number of 
women attending law school, new perceptions 
have entered the placement picture. Thus, some 
persons may perceive as discriminatory an 
employer's asking women law students about 
family plans, an inquiry rarely If ever made of a 
male student." 

The law school Is not mincing words. They are 
warning employers that If they are going to 
discriminate, the law school will not allow them 
to interview on campus. 

Helms said the documents she has drawn up 
and the law school's brochure should not be 
compared because of a difference in purpose. 
The law school's is going to employers, she said, 

while hers are drawn up for students. 
Corrine HamIlton, coordinator and director of 

career services, said she was not familiar with 
the two documents. When asked what she would 
do If a dlscrImInation complaint was brought to 
her, she said, "!bat's not worked out." She 
added she would probably refer the person to 
Phil Jones, director of Affirmative Action, If 
there was any real question. 

McGuire wrote a letter to Phil Hubbard, vice 
president of student services, stating areas of 
concern she has had with the documents. One 
concern, as stated in her letter, "regards the 
responsibilities of the placement centers In 
dealing with possible discriminatory situations. 
What guidance, direction and assistance will be 
given to directors and staff in developing their 
policies and procedures? Will WIIversity legal 
staff conduct in-service training programs 
toward this end? Since such a great respon
sibility lies with placement center persoMel, I 
would favor their receiving some assistance In 

is accomplishing It In one page. "We have an 
obligation to make sure our students are Dot put 
In that (a dlscrIminating) position," Helms said. 

McGuire said, "The question Is whether It (1IJe 
documents) does enough. I understand IIJe 
concern about not allenating employers witb IIJe 
job crW\Ch. It's difficult to balance concerDl. 
People like me are more concerned witb IIJe 
dlscrimination and people like Corrine, beea. 
of her job, are more interested In placemenL" 

It's time the 01 stood up to the dlscrlmlnatioll 
issue and developed clear guidelines for studenta 
and staff. 

The people at Career Services should know III 
the proper channels for handling I 

discrimination charge. It's hard enough for a 
person to complain once. Now, a person with a 
complaint Is shuffled from person to penen, 
office to office, and it may not seem worth allllJe 
trouble. 

The woman who complained about 
discrimination by the accounting firms said abe 

meeting it." felt as lf 01 staff took her complaints as bein& 
Although one of the documents states that exaggerated or was told that she "mfsun. 

placement services should be familiar with the . derstood." Complaints must be Investigated bat 
laws prohibiting discrimination In employment, not at the expense of making the student '. 
it seems they aren't. Helms said the placement complains feel guilty for complaining. 
service is developing a process to record what 
companies complaints have been lodged against. 
But that Isn't enough. Action must be taken. 

The Idea Is to get placement services more 
involved, according to Helms, so there is fir
sthand feedback to students. 

The documents are trying to balance the In- , 
terest of aU groups, Helms said, but the problem 

So far, the documents drawn up have avoldeQ 
all the Issues. Employers, whether it would 
alienate them or not, should not be allowed OIl 

campus If they are going to discriminate In their 
job selection. The UI's main priority should be 
with its students, not public relations with em· 
ployers. 
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Kent students unite 
' To the Editor: 

On July 21, before 15 Iowa Citlans left for Kent 
State to show support for the students' just 
demands to stop the building of a gym on the site 
where the national guard murdered four 
students on May 4, 1970, I received a phone call 
that reflected the stage of the, Kent State 
struggle. The call was from a member of the 
May Fourth Coalition at Kent, who was in town to 
spread the story and lessons of Kent State. I 
asked what exactly was going on IU Kent. 

He said the rulers of this country, from Jimmy 
carter to the KSU administration and the Board 
of Trustees, were trying to cover up their 
genocidal crimes in Indochina and their armed 
attacks agalnat students and political activists of 
the '60s:and '70s. He said that despite tremendous 
odds and against the power of the state, the 
students were determined to fight and win a 
memorial site for their slain comrades. 

Through the course of their battle, they have 
learned unforgettable lessons about the nature of 
this system. They have learned that the class 
that rules over us Is the same group that engages 
In wars of aggression to maintain markets and 

profits for the multinationals. Kent State, and the 
determination of the students who are providing 
an inspiration for people around the country to 
fight oppression, cannot be understood without 
analyzing the system that gave rise to the war in 
Indochina and the Kent State shootings. That Is 
why many of the speeches at the national rally at 
Kent last Friday addressed the question of why 
Kent must be seen in llght of the "Imperialist" 
system that created war abroad and resistance 
at home, which continues today in the present 
Kent State battle to have a memorial site 
declared for the four dead. 

The massive organization of students at Kent 
is the political reason behind the continuous 
"legal" harrassment, injunctions and warrants 
against the demonstrators. But that legal op
pression is in Itself a sign of the desperation of 
the Kent admir.lstration and Its judicial cohorts 
who, by their actions, are admitting the strength 
of the May Fourth Coalition. At present, refusing 
to cede to the student demands, the KSU ad
minlstrators are trying to imprison the. bold 
leadership who have given the struggle a sense of 
militancy and direction since the takeover of the 

SuI-odors. legoI hdidaynndulltVers/1yvacaono, Soeoncl-ct ... pClOllgepatd II". POll 0lIl .. II low. Ct1yu_IIl.Aa 
01 Congr_ 01 MatCI12 . 1879 

hill. But, as seen before, this represssion can 
turn into its opposite, and hundreds more will 
take the place of those arrested. 

Whether or not the Kent students ultimately 
succeed in winning the hill, their struggle has 
taught us aU that people can and will stand up to 
the system and hold their heads up high, flgh~g 

the many attacks the rich bring down. 
The Kent students deserve our full suPJl(l'l. 

Messages and telegrams along with genertllll 
donations should be forwarded to the May Fourth 
Coaliton In the Student Union at Kent State. 
Robl" Potter 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Boredom, dramatics, prejudice in murder trail 
Two reporters were talking abOut the 

Roosevelt Hotel. "It's a great place," said one. 
"You get free drinks and free breakfast and you 
can still mark down two dollars on your expense 
account." He laughed. "It's not a question of 
ethics - It's a question of a right to. fraud." 

The two spectator benches reserved for the 
press were full by the time the 100 jurors called 
for duty med Into the courtroom. TurnIng to look 
at the prospective jurors, UPl's Norman Sandler 
commented on how "Intelligent" they looked. 
Throughout the two-and-a-half days of jury 
selection, reporters constantly muttered "Jesus 
ChrIst," shaking their heads. 

Nearly all of the 31 jurors interviewed said 
they didn't read newspapers or w.tch TV. "I 
don't usually pay much attention to the news." 

"I don't take any newspapers." 
"My wife takes the newspaper, but I don't read 

It." 
"I don't usually watch TV; I don't read the 

newspapers. ReadIng's not something I enjoy. 
I'd rather make cabinets." 

After a juror told defense attorney John 
Wellman that he sub&crlbed to the Cedar RapIds 
Galftte, Wellman asked what be had read about 
Anthony Erthel Wllllams. 

"I didn't read anything in detail." 
"Everyone seems to subscribe to that paper," 

Wellman said. "But no one reads It." 
After IWlch the first day, Sandler and George 

Davis of KRNT. radio agreed that intelligent 
people called for jury duty UIU811y found some 
way to duck It, leaving a pool of Ieu-than
Intelli8ent jurors to chooee from. 

"I'm the presldent of a corporation," Sandler 
said. "Denato dido't let that slimy son«-a-bltcb 
get away with that." 

"I'd r.ther make cabinets," Davis said. 
The reporters bad fun batting Wlknowing 

jurors around with wit and sarcasm, but they 
found them8elvea In the middle: laughing at 
jurors, playing up to lawyers, 

After court adjoumed e8ch day, . a few 
reporters would try to pry a little new in
formation from the lawyers. 

"Did they give yoU the old 181 order line 
already?" DIane Graham ~ the'DeI MoIneI 
Triburt. ulted Sandler after he wa shrugged off 
by defenae attorneys. 

"Yeah," he said. "Yeah - while they're within , 
shouting distance ~ tile judie," 

The prosecuting attorneys were even more 
~cular than the defense. Robert Blink, proud 
to be prosecuting his first murder trial at age 26, 
toyed with most reporters. When the jury went to 
deliberate, he paced. After pacing Ilwhlle, he'd 
sit down next to a reporter, knowing the reporter 
would ask a question, knowing he didn't have to 
answer. Sometimes he'd sit just long enough to 
hear the question, then get up and start pacing 
again. 

I'd given up trying to ask Blink any questions 

Digressions 
lynn philipp 

after I'd followed him up the stairs the first day 
the jury went Into deliberation. 

"Mr. Blink?" 
Five steps ahead of me, he hesitated like he'd 

just remembered something. He turned his head 
sidways, afraid to look behind, not wanting to 
commit himself, then kept going. 

"Mr. Blink, can I ask you a question?" 
"You can u.k," he called down. "That doesn't 

mean I'll answer." 
"How long do you think the jury will be out?" 
"I never guess." 
The nat day, about mid-moming, the jury 

sent a note to Judge Denato. Closing novels and 
pulling out notebooks, the reporters clOled In on 
the balllff who'd leaked the information. The 
balllff knew there was a note, nothing else. 
Crowding the door to the judge's chambers, the 
reporters asked the lawyers coming out what the 
note said. They smiled evasively. 

Blink came out, his shirt sleeves rolled up and 
tie loosened by the morning's pacing. He started 
walkin& down the ball, hands behind his back. 

I was Ieanlng apInst the balcony ralling, 
checking my notes, when he turned and walked 
back up the hall. He stoPPed In front of me. "Too 
bad you had to get. dress without sleevel," he 
said. I W88 wearlni a halter dreaa. 

"Too hot to wear a dreII willi Ileeves," I said. 
"That's for sure." He looked at his shoes. 

"Why don't you take It all off," he Ald. 
'nIe note from tile jury wa • request fer 

1transci1pts Of medleal evidence. .Davia uted 

Blink about the request, but was shrugged off. 
Blink resumed his pacing a few minutes later, 

Paul Leavitt of the Des Moines Regi.ter pacing 
at his side. They made one lap around the room, 
then stopped. Davis, not easily discouraged, 
started toward Blink again. Blink saw him 
coming and nodded to Leavitt. Leavitt glanced 
over his shoulder, annoyed. Just as Davis walked 
up to them, Blink and Leavitt took off In opposite 
directions. UndaWlted, Davis tried his question, 
but was shrugged off again. Blink and Leavitt 
met on the other side of the room. 

Reporters worked hard to make the stories 
about the trlallnteresting, exciting. Sometimes 
too hard. 

In an unnecessary rehash of the whole story 
two days after the verdict was turned In, Leavitt 
began a 6O-inch story with "It was the moet 
tragic of murders. A little girl. Sex. Christmas 
Eve." More of the same In the second paragraph. 
"And It evolved into one 01 the most famous of 
legal cases. A con~overslal confession. The 
Supreme Court .... " WI1lIama never confessed, 
not even controversially. 

Leavitt managed to break away from his one-, 
two- and three-word sentences, shifting to 
regular news story style, but be didn't shake the 
tone of the opening paragrahl. He wanted to get 
at the emotions aroused during the tri~lj .he 
wanted to arouse readers' emotions with those 
short sentences. Catchy sentences. 

Adding life to the ltorles W88 a problem: The 
courtroom proceedings were laborious and dull. 
The attorneys' closing arsuments might have 
Inspired leavitt's story. BUllk, Le.vltt's 
"emotion-driven prosecutor," brought • few 
women jurors close to tear. with his clollng 
statements. 

He laid out all the exhibits on me ralling In 
ftont of the jurors. Get a good loot at the blood
stained towel, the pants with "Anthony" written 
inIide, the little glrl'l clothes. 

WlDlams put these th1np In his car, BUnk said, 
and headed eat. He dumped the body near 
Mltcbellvtl1e and kept going east. The clothes 
were left near Grinnell i Wllliama bpt going 
east. A dramatic pause. BUnk ,*ked up a • ..,. 
"Going east, going east, going east," he 
wbIspered. 

Later Blink told the jury the defenle bid 
"milled the boat." The defense "a dealina with 
·"theory In the aa-tract" - claiming the pi bid 

been assaulted by a sterile man - while * 
prosecution had solid evidence. He piled an Ik 
exhibits onto the state's exhibit one, the YMCA 
blanket. Wrapping it into a bundle, he carried it 
to the witness stand, simulating WI1liamI 
carrying the body out of the YMCA. 

Ralslng his voice, Blink said, "The muffled 
cries of Pamela Powers ... which were bIIt a 
whimper and a whisper at (her deatb) are 
reverberating through these halls, and Iller 
speak to you." 

Tim fleischer of WMT, sitting two rows!rOlll 
the front, slid to the edge of the bench and tspped 
WMT's courtroom artist on the shoulder. "Hey, 
DoMY," he said, "can you get some of IbGet 
muffled cries In there?" 

Early In June, WMT incorrectly reported IbIt 
Williams "would go free were It not for the Iowa 
Supreme Court's ruling on the SUpresslOll • 

evidence." 
Bruce Northcott of WMT said the sta~ 

about Williams' "going free" W88 the resultcill 
audio problem. 

"It just so happened that in physically puttiIC 
on the air two separate audio ~gments, wbert 
the two came together, the sentences on aepll'lle 
audio cassettes caused that confusion. 

"It was obvious to any viewer that we had III 
audio problem. We did not state flat out lllat III 
would go free. We quoted court obaervers. We dO 
not think we did anything to jeopardize WUliaIPI' 
chances of getting a fair trial." 

Probably not. Negative feeling. about till 
retrial were common, even In the courtboUt. A 
Cedar Rapids lawyer, talking to another la.,. 
In the LInn County Attorney'. offtce, ... 
overheard saying, "H WlUiamIlIn't COIIvIdId. 
old man Powers ought to be waiting outIide till 
courtroom with a shotpn when be walb out II1II 
blow his balls off." 

Leavitt "88 right: It was a famoualeill r:IIJI. 
RlIky to make mlItakes. You get a littIt 1111, 
though, when the "pack'l" there to back yOl1'" 
Two weeks of waiting and repetitious .tGriII 
wear you down. 

And 10, the day BliDt held up the pants tit 
.. Anthony" prtated iDIicSe, my DOtal ~ 
"An~y WUIIamI" wa printed inIlde. So ~ 
my story the ntIt day, ' 

L)'rtrt Philipp II a •• rtlOr In JourrtG/ilm GIld' 
DaUy Iowan report.r. 
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50 yea,s down the ,oad, Hard,ock rests 
TIle o.!Iy Iowa-Iowa Ct$)'. I ...... ~y, July n, 1m-Pile 5 

By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

Sometime last Saturday night 
or Sunday morning tbe liar· 
drock Kid died peacefully In hIa 
sleep beneath a tree In tbe 
Ogden, Iowa City park, liar
drock, wbose given name Ia 
Jolin Mialen, was well-known to 
many Iowa Citians as a gentle, 
old hobo wbo came through here 
three or four times a year In hIa 
continual journey back and 
forth across the Midwest. 

But the Hardrock Kid was no 
ordinary hobo, Three times, In 
1967, 1968 and 1975 he wu 
eJected King of the Hoboes 8t 
the National Hobo Convention 
held every August In Britt, 
Iowa, When he died 18st 
weekend be W8S campaigning 
across Iowa for this year's 
election, 

The King 

used for the remainder of hIa of tbe Wesley Foundation, knew year when In Iowa City Crum 
life. "An old miner Ia called a Hardrock from tbe many nights found him short of breath one 
hardrock," be said. he spent In the Wesley House afternoon and complaining of 

DI Classifieds ·353·6201 
The people who remember hostel when In Iowa City. "He chest pains. At the hospital It 

him best Include drinking wu very proud that he always was learned that he had auf· 
buddies, preachers, police and pald)lls way wben he stayed fered a beart attack. HELP WANTED PETS ROOMS FOR RENT anybody who might have here. He always had the dollar Most likely Hardrock'. 
stopped to talk to him during or two to pay for shelter ," Crum relatives, If any are remaInbIg, liGHT Youth Emergency Shelter sta", ADORABLE AKC registered Collie pup- FALL: Furnished singles 'or graduates 
his travels. They describe tbe said. will never be found. 'lbe Boone 10·30pm to 8:30 am. three to lour days a pies, Slbte and white. 848·3533. near Music, Hospital ; private reo 

Shop in Iowa City 

Hardrock Kid as one of a dying Co t heriff ported} told week. BA preferred. Call 331·7538 or; RIV8f8ide. 1·29 frigerstor, TV ; $100 - $125; 332 Ellis, 
breed of wayfarers who Hardrock was last In Iowa un y s re y send resume P.o . 80x 324, Iowa City. k Room 19. 7·29 

City about 10 days ago. One man Crum that Hardrock had done a 29 'PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · . .. _ _ 
traveled during the Depression who talked and drank with him thorough job of "covering his . . Puppies, kittens, tropical fish . pet 1\', blocks fr~ Currier ~an . Furnished 
years out of necessity. then said the Kid had been in tracks" Because no relatives ·FULL time seaelalial position available supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 one room and kitchen, qUiet mldcle-aged 

h bee
• 1 ted Hardrock lor a responsible IndividUal. Telephon, 1st Ave. South. 338-8501. 9-29 lady. 212 E. Fairchild. 7·27 

Harold Donnelly, who owned good form. "He was getting ave n oca , experience. typing and knowledge of ... , ----------
Donnelly's Bar In Iowa City for kind of drunk, sitting rigbt over will be buried by Boone County. bookkeeping required . Insul·Sound , QIcI CapItol CItIIrIunI 
about 30 years, recalls that there telling everybody how he with the burial plot and vault Inc.,B02 Second SI., Coralv,lIe, Iowa, . .:::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::=:. 

being donated. 
351·7114. 1-29 

Hardrock was a kind of was going to win tbe crown this 
In an interview with The philosopher who loved to talk to year. But hell, once the King, Services will be held at the LAS Asslslant I position (cfshwasher), full 

Daily Iowan in 1975, Hardrock students. "He came into the bar always tbe VIM I say. And now Carson Funeral Home In Ogden time to start Immediately. Neuro Chemls· · 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NOW OR SEPTEMBER 

tw three tim . f 'UI'6 tbIa Saturday at 10'.30 a.m. try Research Labs, Dep'otPsychiatry. To 
said that he started on the road 0 or es a year or 20 the King is dead. There will apply call, 353-4420 or 353-4432. 7·29 ---------~ ----------
from Trenton, N.J., in 1927 years. He'd always hit me up never be another for me," the He will be laid to rest a 2 p.m. YAMAHAFG300acousticalgultar,exce!' AUGUST 15t Close, two bedroom, car· 
when he was 22 years old. It was for a couple of beers or a meal. man said. Saturday In Britt, Iowa, where WANTED· Dependable person to dean lent condition; $375 new, asking $275. pet, air, unfurnished. 5220. 338·5589. 7· 

Iowa City business ewty morning dally. Mornings 354-1468 7·29 29 
while working in uranium I'm sorry to see him go. It's the the hoboes will gather nen Write J·3, The Dally Iowan. 1-29 ' -----------
mines in Utah during the 19508 passing of a breed." But liardrock's health had week to select their king. The 
th t h ed th th t h Bob Cr . te dIr to bee f ilin' f tim Last KIn is d d 10 Ii tbe Vlnn Part·time bookkeeper wanted· Must be ANTIQ a e earn e name a e um, aSSOC18 ec rna g or some e. g ea; ng ve ...... '6. familiar with Accural System. Knowledge U ES 

• ___ 0/ day care valuable, $2.74·52.96 hour- __________ ~ 

Yo ' 'st 'N' B ' I ... b· t · I Iy. Send resume to Melrose Day Care BLOOM Antiquel • Do~ntown, ung S ars ars p easan L u passion ess \ Canter, 701Me~rc&eAve. 7·29 ' Wellman, lowa·Three bUildingsf~~' 
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Upstairs of house. 
Share kitchen & bath. 

$135 & V2 utilities. 
337-2730 

By RPN GIVENS live, showed a control and on Harvelt and the live album. the hurricane force of love and acoustic solo number "Will to 
~l to The Daily Iowan togetherness that doesn't come Linda Ronstadt and Emmylou translates it into musical terms, Love" is emotion of anotber ~U~=::na~~ ~:lIe= _M_'S_C_E_L_LA_N_E_O_U_S_A_-_Z_ ONE bedroom. $160, air conditioned. 

American Stars 'N' Bar. 
Neil Young 

The first wne I saw Neil 
Young was In the mid-Ms, He 
was with Buffalo Springfield on 
the TV sbow "HoUywood 
Palace," and the group per· 
fonned one of his songs - "Mr. 
Soul" - from his first album, 
Shortly thereafter I went to the 
grocery store and bought the 
record. It was the first album I 
ever bought. 

With Buffalo Springfield, as 
with Crosby, Stills, Nash and 
Young, it was Young's guts that 
balanced the emotional polish of 
the other group members, 

It was Young's urgency that 
made bis first album with Crazy 
Horse and his live album two of 
my favorites. Sure, Young can 
make pretty music, too, Har· 
vest and After the Gold RU8h 
are good albums, but the no
holds-barred son~s like 

Records 
"Alabama" and "OWo" have 
made the strongest impression 
on me, 

So, it is the emotional output 
oIAllterican Stars 'N' BarB that 
mikes me hesitate. The .sonKs 
sre generlill,.Y gOod, but a cer· 
lain urgency is missing. 

A casual type of approach 
even comes across In the way 
the record was produced. 
Everybody Knows This is 
Nowhere and Ha rveat, despite 
their different emotional tone, 
bad technical polish. Time 
Fades Away, even though it was 

across on American Stara 'N' Harris do some back-up vocals The extended guitar solo and sort, and the Inner drive of love famous Avon Products. Flexi. WATERBED,pedestalframe,heaterlind, 354-3715. anytime. 7·29 
Bar,." Some of this on different songs. rawtextureofsoundhelptoput fits well with the way it Ia thermostat , 5110. Afler 5 pm, 338· ROOMS with cooking privileges, 
discrepancy can be attributed There's quite a variety of It across. treated musically. It suffers . ble hours, high $. 9312. 7·29 Black 's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown SI. 
to the album's drawing on songs on the album, from a solo "Bite the Bullet" uses the slighUy, thougb, from Young's Call A.M. Urban, 338-0782. THREE rooms of four· month-old furnl. 9-16 
material recorded In 1974-71. acoustic number by Young, to a same kind of sound to com- mixing of metaphors. 96 729 

As could be expected from an swinging Tex-Mex-ish number municate the sexual urgency of The other songs do not work BEAunCiAN ture, sell seperetely. 354·35 . . FOR discriminating renters: Ouiet,beauli· 
lb ded t dlff t ("H Id B k th T ") to h ts to tang! with 11 Th I d FULLorpart·tlme, KIiHan's Beauty Salon, LARGE Advents, excellent shape, (up· My decorated, lux~ry apartment, large 

a um recor a eren 0 ac e ears , a a man w 0 wan e as we . ey are peasant an 351.6867, apply Pearl Kennedy. 9-29. grading system) $155. 338.7210 7-29 two bedroom. No children, n~'pels , near 
points over a long period of slow country-western ballad a beer·bar love goddess . easy to listen to, but tbey do not ' University Hosp,tal, on bus lIoe, $280· 
time, the personnel varies quite ("Old Country Waltz") and Although the song shows some have the impact of the otbers. TRA ~ carrier wanted for University Hospi· TWO smaller Advents,$5O each. Roof. $295. 35H956. 7·29 
a bit. Part of the material uses some full-out blasting ("Like a strong sexist tendencies American Stars 'N' Bar, Ia a tal Dietary Dept. 4:15· 7 pm, $2.40 an top antenna, $25. GM Delco AM·FM· 

hour .. Conlact Mrs. Spann or Mrs. slereo car redlo with two speakers, new. FALL: Three bedroom apartnent In 
older house ; no pats ; $355; 338· 
0462. 7·$9 

Crazy Horse, the band that Hurricane" and "Bite the (."Carollna queen-she's a good album; one that Young Frank"n, 356-2317. 7·29 originally $289; option now $65. Also Wli. 
backed up Young on his first Bullet"). walking love machine-I like to fans will enjoy. But it does not . son T-2oooraquet. new grip, slrlngs, $25. 
solo album and which be seems The songs on which Young is make her scream-when I bite have the strength and con- WAITRESSES.· waHers, full lime or part· HeadComp I raquet, $50,351·7173.7·29 time. Apply In person, Lung Fung __________ _ FALL: Cheerful two bedroom base

ment apartment ; $255 utilities In· 
eluded; 338-5852. 7·29 

to have returned. Other cuts use strongest are those that have an the bullet"), It is consistent with sistency of his previous work. Restaurant. 7·29 KELVINATOR APPUANCES NOW IN 
what appears to be the Stray emotional output. " Like a the sound of the song. Record courtesy of Discount PART.timecocktailservers,goodwages. STOCK· Electric 30 Inch range, $290. 
Gators, who played with Young Hurricane" takes the notion of The quiet urgency of the Records. Contact Lonnie, Sportsmen's Lounge, ComplelebunkbedS.$109.95.Goddard's 

CoraMlle, Iowa. 8.25 Furniture. West Uberty. E-Z t(lm1s. We . 

Postmaster calculates 
a 57-head difference 

O'ITOSEN, Iowa (UPI) - Postmaster Edna Kampen keeps her 
finger on the pulse of this tiny northern Iowa community. 

So she rose In..dismay and a bit of wrath when a recent Census 
Bureau report showed tbe town was shrinking In population. 

As it is, Ottosen is one of Iowa's smallest towns. It was 
"degrading," she felt, to lose any more noses in a census estimate 
- especially when she knew better. 

Postmaster Kampen sat down one ~oon hour last week and took 
her own census. She used a simple method. 

She wrote down all the names of the adult residents of the town. 
She wrote down the names of theit children, too. 

The results, she said, showed the town had actually gained 
rather than lost population since the official 1970 census. 

Her figures showed the population up by 31 - from 93 to 124 -
rather than down by 26 - from 93 to 67 as shown by the recent 
census estIma~. 

"I knew we didn't lose any because we had people coming in all 
the time, and there would have been more If we'd have had houses
for them to move Into," she said. 

"It felt like we were being degraded." 
She checked her statistics with lists compiled by Town Clerk 

Eldon Meyer and Councilor Tom Bennett. All had the same figure 
-124. 

"I know my little town," she said. "I know all the families, so I 
didn't have to go door·to-door. I did it all by memory." 

Postscripts 
01 hours 

TIle DeIly Iowan wiN dose today II noor, for three weeks. To place classified adl for 
' Aug. 23,cometoRoom 111 Aug. 191rom 8-11 a.m. or Aug. 221rom Ba.m.·5p.m. The 
Dilplay IvJ Deptr1ment in Room 201 will reopen Aug. 15. CirOJIalion wiN relUma Aug. 
as. 

Cambus 
Cambu8 service from Aug 1-22will begin one-hall hour Iller (6:30 a.m.) and endtwo 

hours earlier (10 p.m.) for all routes. 'Mth that exception, all routes will run on their 
llOIITlai schedules except the evening Hawkeye Apts. route, v.tllch wil run with one 
bus giving 4!>-mlrute headway, 6:2~10 p,m. 

Diplomas 
Dlplomss for UI 1lUder(J gradulling In ""'y will be available Aug. 1 ().11 at the ' 

reglSlrar'a office ciJring regular office hours. 10 cards must be presented. Students 
may not pick up diplomas for other students axcept for 8 spouse. in v.tllch case the 
IIPOUse's 10 card and identification must be presented. Graduating students who do 
not pick up their ciploma will receive them by mail during the second week 01 August . 

Library 
Ubrary hours from ""'y 29-Aug. 24 will be 7:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. Monday through 

Friday, 7:30 8.m.·S p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday with the exception· 0/ 
""'y 30, on v.tlich the ibrary will be closed. Each departmental library will post ~I own 
hours for Intlllim. 

Canoe House 
The UI Canoe House will be open on a ftrSl-comefirSl-serve baas 1·8 p.m. Friday, 

SlIIurday and Sundll)' through the month of August. Rental Is $1 per hour and 54 per 
day; to check out canoes overnight call for reservations at 353-3494. 

The Daily Iowan will need 
several carriers for filiI. 
Routes average V2 hr. each at 
$30 per month . No 
weekends, no collection . 
Call the circulation Dept. 
8 - 11 am or 3 - 5 pm 

deliver. 9·29 ROOMMATE 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably. WANTED 
priCed. flrandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.9-15j __________ _ 

TOK SA·CeO 12/$24. SA-COO 12/$35. 
Maxell UDXLC60 12/$33 , UDXLC90 
12/$46 , LNC60 12/$17, LNC90 12/ 
$26.50. LNC120 12/$35.50, 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 
HIGHLAND COURT. 7·29 

OWN small room In large house. $87.50 
plus deposit, v. utifities, Evenings call, 
351-1582. 7·29 

FEMALE over 25 share two bedroom 
Coralville apartment. 354-3807 7·29 

WANTED FRIENDLY HOME PARnES' HEY YOU · Three room~ new. furniture. , OWN bedroom In two·bedroom 
t be nted ' .. $199, $399, $599 - Your chOIce. God· apartment · Female graduate student 
dO lep~~e ~y~r~re8.Managed:' dard's Furniture, fifteen minutes east on preferred, available 811. 338·3322 after 5 

em ns t a ors a os esses ne . Hwy. 6, West Uberty. Monday through pm. 7.29 
~~e5fa alogs. 319-283·6257 or 319· Friday, 9 am· 9 pm; Saturday. 9 am · 5 --_______ .:..._ 

• 04. 8-29 pm; closed Sunday. 9·29 ROOMMATES wanted· Two rooms avo 
CAMBUS ' t·,11 kl f d" f f II aI/able In large house, $100. 338· . IS~! 00 ng or .. vers or a, SOFA and chair, herculon or viny l, 1536 7.29 
If you are eligible for work·study please S13995 Four drawer chest $28.95. Mal. __ . _________ _ 
stop In our office between 11 am· 2:30 ., G rd' F'· W pm or call 353.6565 fa tress, $28.95. odda s umlture, est THIRD female share 'apartment, own 
appointment r 7.~~ Uberty. 627-2915. We deliver. 9-29 room, $100· no utililies, available now. . ~ ~~. . ~ 

The Daily Iowan needs an aoores
sograph operator. 1 - 5 am. No ex· 
perience necessary. Top pay· M st 
be eligible for work study. Apply in 
person to the Circulation Dept. 8 . 11 
am pr 3· S.pm room 111 Communi· 
cations Center, 

WHO DOES In 

B ICY C LES MOBILE home in Western Hills. five miles 

::;:;~=====:b=== from campus. own bedroom, $100 plus utilities. 338-1541. 7·29 

MOTOBECANE - MIYATA· ROSS FALL, Seville two two bedroom. air. bus, 
Parts, accessories '11 pool. Call Steve. 354·'~O, • 7.2~ 

and repair service ljl;lCLEAN, quiet, mature grad/med 5tud~ 

STACEY'S 
CYCLEcrrv 

share two-bedroom, unfurnished apart· 
ment in Coralville, $117 plus electricity. 

. Bus line, available August 1. 337·3496, 
evenings. 7·29 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE sells 440 Kirkwood 
and services TV, audio, car radios, and '============- ROOMMATE wanted· Female to share 

354-2110 

tape equipment, 400 Highland Court. one bedroom furnished apartment; two 
338.7547. 7.29 AUTO SERVICE blocks 'rom art museum, $112.50 plus 

utililles. 338·8392 after 5 pm. 

------------------SEWING: ~edd'ng gowns • and AUTO SERVICE TWO graduate females. nonsmokers. 
b,,~esma'ds dresses. ten years ex- TUNE ups: American cars _ Your home; to share new luxury townhouse -
pe"ence. 338·0446. 9·13 $15, parts; 683.2771; 351.8701 . B.31 Fireplace. IV:! baths. semifurnlshed , 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
:~R~:;:~;;;;;:====-:--~:-:---:---:-':":""~ ' -;;;;========== laundry, wooded lot, near bus. Approx· pre 1 50 -- [C·' I . I· d CUSTOM decorated cakes· Graduate - Imately $115 monthly. By August 1. I ..... . U HI K1 owa Ity s on y sen a lZe 

of Wllton·s School of Cake Decorating , AUTOS DOMESTIC 337-4656. 7-26 lHE PEOPLE SHOUTED ' novel, "Long May H e Live," Chicago. Call Dee. 337-7159. 9-8 

ACROSS 

I Space place 
5 Cambrians 

10 "-- excuse ·is 
better than 
none" 

14 Greek music 
halls 

15 Wet 
16 Pigheaded one 
17 Validated again 
19 Host at 

Valhalla 
20 State positively 
21 Prohibit 
22 Cul-de--
23 Reporter's 

report 
24 Canadian 

territory 
2t Dance step 
28 Oriental coin 
29 Ethereal 
30 Catkin 
32 Rawboned 

animal 
34 Kind of daisy 
35 Unlawful 
31 Delhi garments; 

Var. 
48 Spacious 
41 Quarrier's 

quarry 
42 Highlander 
43 Average 
41 Sharp knock 
47 Trodden ways 
4. Rich or Dunne 
51 Gratuity 
53 Sheltered side 
54 Type style 
55 -Lisa 
51 Magical 

passwords 
5& Golf club 
51 Kind of salts 
.. Mild oath 

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

II C.G.S. unit 
12 Does a farm job 
13 Printing term 

DOWN 

I Bog 
2 "-- Fideles" 
3 Mental power 
4 Less perilous 
5 Legal order 
6 Shell shape 
7 Camembert's 

cousin 
8 Furtive 
• Water : Comb. 

form 
10 O.T. book 
11 Capital on the 

Danube 

12 Seaport in 
Spain 

13 Cub Scout unit 
18 Fish banquet 
24 Nope's opposite 
2S Early Hebrew 

prophet 

27 Play the lead 
2t Music, drama, 

etc. 
31 "--are 

called • . ." 
32 Witnessed 
33 Advance slowly 
34 Urban dirt 
35 Red letters 
36 Relating to 

swimming 

... ",..PIllll 

I • E 

37 Arrive 
unexpectedly 

38 Talks fondly 
42 Vast Asian 

plain 
43 Mammal's fur, 

wool or hair 
44 D.V.M.'s 
• patient 
45 Back off 
48 Bitter drug 
49 Suffix with 

Jersey 
50 Formed by 

engraving 
52 Sheet of glass 

• 54 Doctrines 
55 At the center 
57 Biblical land 

ON presses on throughout the 

. . ·ages, from December 1975 
(not pictured) to the present 
dar. Follow Ding's daring 

MAY HE LI.Y1 exploits each day in The 
~ ____ . _ -_ ... ~© Daily Iowan. 

t "we checke:~el~Ords of the LONG MAY 
people ill that area and find them all 
10 6e very productiVe - and w'r~ 
loyal to the leader," Yak spoke dl· 
rectlv to DIlk. "without eXctOtioD." 

HE 'LIVE 

LAKESIDE MANOR 

Apartment Living At Its Best 

Two new free tennis courts, Olympic size pool, 
kiddy park, exercize rooms and saunas, pool and 
TV rooms, on bus line. 

We pay heat, water and air conditioning; furnished 
and unfurnished studios from $150; two bedroom 
townhouses from $220. 

2401 HIGHWAY 6 BAST 337-3103 

PERSONALS 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 12B \12 E. STUDENT to share three bedroom with 
Washington SI. Dial 351·1 229. 7.29 1978 Chrysler Cordoba· Gold; 16,500 two others, $95. 338-5522. 7·29 

miles; power steering, brakes. windows. 
-B-IR-'TH-DA-Y-IA-NN~·iv-E-R8A--R-Y-OI-FTS-- AM/FM; velour Interior. Excellent condi· TWO graduate females, nonsmokers, 
Artist's Portraits; charcoal, $tO; pastel , lion, $500 below book. asking $5000. to share new luxu ry townhouse· 
525; oil . $100 and up. 351-0525. 8-23 338·6501. B-23 Fireplace, l Y2 baths, semlfurnlshed, 

----------- laundry, wooded lot, near bus. Approx-
PICTURE UNFRAMING 11174 Mustang II Mach I· Yellow3-speed, imately $115 monthly. By August 1. 

A new way to frame. Plexiglas fabrlca. automatic, r~o; ~ed steel radials; In 7-26 
lion. We'/I build your idea, Plexlforms. 1:.'~~-~~·:~ft!S;p~:e~ ~8 FEMALEtosharetwobedroorn'urnished 
351·8399. ~6 pm on weekends. 7.29 apartment, $80. 337·5868. 8·26 

INSTRUCTION 

Registration Now 
Open For 

WILLOWWIND 
SCHOOL'S 

Fall Semester 
Ages 4 - 12 
Full Day And 

Extended Care Until 5 pm 
Call 338-6061 , days 

AUTOS fOREIGN 

1978 MGB convertible - 10,000 miles. 
AM·FM, rust proofed, overdrive. 353· 
~58. ~~ 

MOTORCYCLES 

1974 Kawasaki 400 · Very clean, price 
negotiable. After 5 pm. 338·8539. 7·29. 

HONDA 1977 XL75, $459; CT70, $415, 
1976 CB500T. $1149: CB400F, $1099: 
CJ3BO.5799. Stark's. Prairie du Chien, 
WisconSin. Phone 326-2331. 9-6 

OtfLDREN'S Garden· Two day morn-I =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
Ing openings. age 2·6. French and 

MOBILE HOMES 

BACUUS 
MOBILE HOME 

SALES 
1973 68 x 14 Hollypark 28 
1972 60 x 12 Amherst 2B 
1972 50 x 12 Buddy 28 
1966 60 x 12 MarshField 28 

2130 S. Riverside Dr. 
(2 _ IOU1h r:I tn. 

Uport on Froruue AooId) 

337·3547 
Open Man·Sai al 10 a.m. 
Bank Financing Available 

English as second languages. Small HOUSING WANTED 
group. More Information, 338-9555.7· ____________ BEAUTIFUL, sturdy, lied 1976 t4x60 
29 Fleetwood with appliances, air, large 

RECENn. Y Iransferred store manager yard, deck. 626-2934 . 7·29 

TYPING 
seeks house or apartment 10 rent. Prefer· ----------
ablyfurnillled, under $250 monthly. Re- FOR sale · 1971 12x60, air , shed, 
ferencea . 351-7173. 7·29 screened·in porch, washer·dryer. 351 · 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

353-6201 
______________________ ----------- 8140, after 5 pm. 8·23 

I HERA offers Individual and group FAST professional typing. Manuscripts ' GRADUATE male seeks furnished one-
----------- psychotherapy for women and men; lann papers resumes IBM Selectrica' bedroom apartmenl. air. 51 ~357·4023; IOxIO two bedroom · Excellant carpel. 

bioenergetics. problem·solving group Copy Center' too 338-8e00 9-29 351-5598. 7·29 air conditioned. Very good shape. Low 101 
To pIIce your clauilled ad In the 01, for Lesbians. Call 354·1226. ' 9-8 .. rent. $3,400. 64~2138 after 5 pm. 7·25 
come to Room 111, Communications . .. EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and STUDIOUSmeleundergraduatewantatc . . 
Center, Corner College & Madison . 11 CHRISnAN mUSICIans · Sing, play for elite . Theses, Writer's Workshop. re.· .lIlare apartment, own bedrowm. 353· pm and k,ds welcome · On bus Nne, 
am Is the deadline for placing and can. God, 338·1758. 8·28 aumes, letters, eddressing envelopes. 2151 ; 338·5806. 7·29 $300. 33B·7997, 511 Iowa Ava .• Rentat 
ceiling classlfleds. Hou,.: 8 am ·5 pm, . Evenings 337.9947 9-28 Directory. 7·28 
,Monday . Thursday: 8 am· 4 pm on :SUtCIDE CriSIS Lina, 11 am through the ' . 

Friday. ope un during thew noon hour. night , seven daysa week. 351.0140,~~ 'THESIS experience · Former university HOUSE fOR RENT ' !c: ~,,~~~~~r b~~~t~~~~fp~:S~ 
MINIM MAD· 1. OIOS SUMMERTIME studying blues? C." .ea~. NIIW IBM Correcfing Selectric. . utiltlea. 337.2730. 7.28 

No refund. If WlCelled h C . C 351 0 0 . 1 ...... awnter 338-8996 9-6· -. I , • t e "5'5 enter. . 14 or stop ,n ",. .. THRI!I! bedroom unfurnl.hed houte· -----------
10 wds.·] days·S2.81 112\12 E. Washinyton. 11 am· 2 am • wuher dryer carport $275 monthly' MUST lell· Moving out of atate 1975 
10 wds. S days·$3.1S seven days a week. 9-2 JERRY N~all Typing Sarvlce · IBM Pica 351.2084. ' . 7.29 14x80, two· bedroom mobile hom~. Cu.: 
10 wds.·l0 day.·~. O] or ElIte . 933 Webster. phone 338· tom built I r d I Bel 

DI ClwIfIedt brill. rtlub,1 4283. 8·23 Hili. 3ea:=, =:'~':.r. owns. n 7.211 
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Boston Red Sox 
SCore 12-0 romp 

BOSTON (UPI) - Bernie Carbo drove In three l'WI8 with a 
homer and a sacrifice Oy and Denny Doyle hit a three-run homer 
'lblll'Jday to pace the Boston Red Sox to a 1U romp over the 
Mll!raukee Brewers behind Mike Paxton's fourhitter. 

Paxton allowed two singles each by Von Joshua and Jimmy 
Wynn and did not permit a runner to reach second base while 
striking out five and walking two. Sam HInes. malting his first 
major league start, gave up seven Boston runs wblJe absorbing 
his third loss against no wins. 

Carbo's sacrifice fly In the second inning drove In George Scott, 
who had reacbed via Robin Yount', error and advanced to third 
011 Carlton Fisk's single. His two-run homer capped a sixo£W\ third 
lnning. 

Diehl takes early 
lead in Classic 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

Terry Dlebl returned to the 
scene of last year's bitter 
disappointment to shoot a 6-
under-par 65 Thursday for a one 
stroke lead after the first round 
of the Pbiladelpbla Golf Classic. 

Diehl's round of six birdies 
and no bogeys gave him a slim 
lead over two former cham· 
pions bere, J.C. Snead and an 
old nemesis, defending cham· 
pion Tom Kite, who beat DlebI 
on the fifth bole of a sudden 
death playoff bere last year. 

A poor pitcb on the fifth hole 
of sudden death last year cost 
Diehl a victory. But he sank a 
56-foot blast from a bunker for a 
birdie on his eighth hole 
Thursday to start his sub-par 
round. 

range after being misinformed 
of the time. 

He had to dash the 150 yards 
from the practice area to the 
first hole to tee off before his 
two partners hit their second 
sho~ and narrowly escaped 
disclualJflcation. 

Kermit Zarley was disquali
fied because. he mistakenly 
violated a golf rule by picking 
up and looking at the club a 
member of his threesome bad 
used for his second shot on the 
17th hole. 

ZarIey should have assessed 
himself a tw<HItroke penalty for 
the violation and when he did 
not and signed for a 40-34-74. 
Instead of a 76, he was 
disqualified. 

~~~~:q 

UnitodPr_ 

The Chicago Cubs' Ivan DeJesus just barely wins the foot
race to first by a sUm margin over C1nclnnatt'sMike Lum. The 
Cuba just barely slipped paat the Reds. IS-IS, in 13 Innill!s. 

Twins !topple 5-2 
SEATTLE (UPI) - Lee Stanton drilled a twOo£W\ triple and 

scored on a single by Bill Stein in a three-run first inning that 
powered the Seattle Mariners to a 5-2 victory over the Minnesota 
Twins Thursday. 

Dave Collins started the outburst with a one-out triple to rlght
center. Carlos Lopez walked and Stanton drove a liner Into the 
rlght-center gap for two runs and Stein followed with his single 
giving the MarIners a 3-1 lead. 

The Twins had scored an unearned run In the first off Gary 
Wheelock. Roy Smalley singled, Rod Carew reached on an error 
and Butch Winegar singled down the right field line to score 
Smalley. 

Mariner reliever John Montague missed a shot at an American 
League record for consecutive batters retired when he entered 
the game In the eighth and walked pincbbitter Craig Kusick. 
Montague had retired 33 consecutive batters. tying the AL record 
beld by Steve Busby of Kansas City In 1974. 

Cubs win · extra inning slugfast 
ClDCAGO (UPI) - Dave 

Rosello singled with two out In 
the 13th Inning Thursday to 
score winning pitcher Rick 
Reuscbel from third base and 
give the Cblcago Cubs a 16-1S 
victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds in a sJugfest In which two 
major league home run records 
were tied. 

The loss dropped the Reds 12 
1-2 games beblDd the Dodgers In 
the National League West. 

doubled and scored on Rosello's 
error, but George Mitterwald 
bit his second home run of the 
game In the same IDnlng to Ue 
the score again. 

The Cubs tied the score at 14-
14 with two out In the ninth when 
Bobby Murcer singled, moved 
to second on a walk to Jerry 
Morales and scored on 
Ontiveros' single. 

The Reds scored six runs In 
the first when Pete Rose bIt a , 

solo homer, Johnny Bencb a 
threeo£W\ drive and Mike Lum a 
two-run homer. But the Cubs 
scored four runs when Bill 
Buckner hlt a three-run homer 
and Bobby Murcer a solo effort. 
Mitterwald also homered for 
the Cubs with none on In the 
second, when they scored three 
times \0 go ahead 7~. 

The score was tied later at IG-
10 when Ken Griffey homered in 
the sixth and he boosted the 
Cincinnati margin to 13-10 with 

~ double In the seventh after tile 
bases had been walked IuD. 
Cesar Geronimo prodUced tile 
eventual winning run with a Iolo 
homer, the Reds' fifth homerd 
the game, a solo shot, to opea 
the eighth. 

The Cubs pulled withJn Ie 

run with a three-run el&hlb 
when Buckner bIt his aecmI 
homer with a man on to give 
him five RBI and Morales hit. 
solo drive. ChIcago hit six homers and 

Cincinnatti five and the total of 
11 equalled the major league 
record for an extra innIng game 
set Aug. l2, 19116. in 13 innings 
when Pittsburgh hit six and 
Cincinnati five. The American 
League record is nine. The 
teams also tied a major league 
record when they combined for 
five bome runs In the first in
ning. 

Yanks crush Orioles 

Reuscbel. who pitched only 2-
3 of an innIng to get his 15th win 
against three losses, singled to 
center with two out In the 13th 
and went to third on Steve 
Ontiveros' single before Rosello 
delivered the game wInnIng hit, 
the 24th for the Cubs. 

The Reds grabbed a 15-141ead 
in the 12th wben George FoSter 

NEW YORK (UPI - Thur
man MWISOIl is tired of the New 
York Yankees being the 
laughing stock of baseball. 

"People have been laughing 
at us all season," said the 
Yankee captain and the Ameri
can League's Most Valuable 
Player after hitting his l00th 
career home run Thursday and 
leading New York to a 1U rout 
of the first-place Baltimore 
Orioles. "I don't like to be 
laughed at. 

LA wins on' walk · 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - PInch-bItter Reggie Smith walked 

with none out and the bases loaded in the ninth innIng Thursday to 
force home Bill Rusaell with the winning run for a 2-1 Los Angeles 
Dodger victory over the Philadelphia Pblllles. 

Russell led off the ninth with a triple off losing pitcher Jim Kaat. 
who gave way to Gene Garber. The Phils then intentionally 
walked Steve Garvey and Ron Cey to load the, bases. Smith hit for 
Joe Simpson walked on a full-count to force home Russell. 

Tommy John gave up six hlts In posting his 11th win In 15 
decisions. 

"We've bad a lot of dissension 
that everyone's been talking 
about and 1 haven't been happy 
the last few days. But all It 
takes is winning to change 
things. As long as there's no 
more setbacks. maybe we can 
come back and go all the way." 

Munson Ignored the fourfifths 
gallon of champagne by his 
locker and celebrated his 14th 
homer with his usual beer. He 
knows It·s too early to 
celebrate. 

"Tbere's been a lot of 
pressure, a lot of injuries and a 
lot of problems," he said. 
nursing a sprained right knee he 
received in the sixth inning. 
"But I think there might be a lot 
of fun the rest of the year." 

"When you're losing, you 
have trouble with the hi 
office," said Munson, ref~ 
to the on..again. off..agaln firfDg 
of Martin. "WinnIng shuts IP 
everybody. We've got i super 
team." 

Drift off to 
sleep on 

the Waterbed 
·of your dreams 

from 
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223 E. Washington 
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SHORTS 
Diehl, whose only tour victory 

was in 1974 at the San Antonio
Texas Open, then added five 
birdies on his back nine, in
cluding a 25-foot curler putt on 
the ISth. 

No m·ore floating, the' sting is gone 

The Yanks' second viCtory in 
three games with Baltimore 
before a crowd of 40,910 was a 
good way to start. Besides 
Munson'sbomer and three RBI, 
here was also Gralg Nettles' 
23rd homer, Roy WhIte's eighth 
homer and pitcher Mike Torrez' 
four-hltter. 

Torrez started the game by 
walking three of the first four 
batters but settled down and 
had a no-hitter until the sixth. 
Manager Billy Martin said 
Torrez pitched "as well as he 
has all year." 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 
JEAN SHOP Kite. also with six birdies. lost , 

a chance to tie for the lead at the 
6,637·yard Whitemarsh Valley 
Country Club when he bogeyed 
the 15th. 

Snead, who won here in 1972, 
had six birdies against a single 
bogey suffered on the par-five 
12th. Two strokes back of the 
leader at 67 was Danny 
Edwards and Bill Rogers, wbile 
Ray Floyd. Mike Hill, Rod Curl 
and Bob Gilder were at 63. 

At 69 were Victor Regalado, 
Wally Armstrong, Grier Jones, 
Lyn Lott, Gay Brewer and Jim 
Colbert. Those back at 70 in· 
cluded Jerry Pate. Hubert 
Green was In a crowd of 71. 

Gilder, of Corvalis, Ore .• 
bounced back for his 63 after 
getting a tW<HItroke penalty for 
missing his 8:24 a.m. ~ 
time. 

An embarrased Gilder, who 
refuses to wear a watCh, 
arrived early at the club but 
stayed too long at the practice 

The evening of May 16 was 
disgusting. May 16 was the night 
the world heavywelgbt 
champion fought a nobody and 
didn't lose - but he didn't really 
win. 

Thar night proved that the 
sting is gone and it's time the 
butterfly landed. The 15-round 
display was not a display of 
boxing, or as the wonderful 
Howard Cosen would say, It was 
an impoverished performance 
of pitiful pugilistic prowess. 
Equally disgusting that evening 
was Cosell himself, the big 
mouth with the mohair, who 
kept telling us how bad of a 
performance the viewer was 
watching. 

Even more dISgusting was 
All's after-bout interview In 
which be made the young 
SpanIard with the looping lefts. 
Alfredo Evangelista. sound like 
a real heavyweight contender. 
Evangelista wasn't and never 
will be a real heavyweight 

Scoreboard 
Nar/onal Lealul 

8)' United Pru, lnt err1o lional 
(Ooe. Not 'nclude Nisht Game.) 

£0.1 

ChicaBo 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
51. Louis 
MOI1treal 
New York 

Los Angeles 
CinCinnati 
Houston 
Sin Francisco 
Sin Dieso 
Atllnta 

We .. t 

W L Pcl. GB 
~ 39 ,602 -
~7 42 , ~76 2 ... 
57 42 ,576 2 ... 
53 46 ,~ 64 
41 S1. ,185 IH 

41 S7 .418 18 

W L Pct. 08 
6J 38 .624 -
49 49 ,5(1) \2''; 
46 55 ,4:;6 17 ' 
46 56 ,45\ 17 ... 
44 60 ,423 20'1 
35 83 ,357 lII''I 

nU.l r.day'" R"ult. 
Chicago 16. Cincinnati IS. 13 iMlngs 
Los Angel.s 2. Philadelphia I 
Montreal S. Sin Diego 4 
Houston at Pittsburgh. night 
Atlanta at St. l.ouls. night 

Friday" Gam,. 
I All Tim .. EDT! 

51. Louis I Eastwkk 5-' and Rasmussen 
7·101 at Cincinnati l50aver 10-5 and 
Moskau 1-21. 2. 5:30 p,m, 

Pittsburgh IRe"" (;,101 at Atlanta 
I Niekro 9-1ZJ. 7:35 p,m, 

l.os Angeles . IRau 11-21 at Montreal 
I Hogers II~). 7:35 p,m, 

Sin Francisco I Holicki 8-91 at 
PhUadelphia I J..enoh (;,21 . 8:05 p,m, 

Sip Diego I Shirley (;,11 1 at New York 
IKoosmari 7.101. 8:05 p,m, 

Chicago I Booham 9-91 at Houslon 
I Pentz !f.1i. 8:35 p,m, 

American Lea,ul 
By Uniled Pre" Inte,rUrUMQI 
(Night Ciom .. NoC Include41 

Ea't 

Baltimore 
Boston 
New York 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwauk .. 
Toronto 

Chicago 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
Texas 
California 
5o.Ule 
Oakland 

We. t 

W L PcL OB 
~7 43 ,570 -
55 43.561 1 
55 45 ,550 2 
45 S3 ,458 11 
U 5% ,453 114 

44 S6 ,~ 13 
:M 63 .351 21 ... 

W L Pct. 08 
~ 3'1 ,61S -
$4 40 ,514 4 
S6 45 ,(;54 5'1 
51 44 ,537 7 ... 
47 49 ,490 12 
4$ ~ ,433 18 
41 57: 418 19 

Thurlday', Re,t41,. 
Boston 12. MU".utee 0 
New York 14, Baltimore 2 
50attle 5. Minnesota 2 
Te ... at Torooto. night 
Clevelaqd at Kansas City. night 
CalifornIa at Oakland. night 

Friday', Gamn 
(All lime!\' EDT} 

Minn...... !Goltz 12-'1 al Cleveland 
I Garland 7-l1. 7:30 p,m. 

Milwaukee 1 Travers 3-51 al Toronto 
IGarvin 7-11. 7:ll p,m, 

Kansas City I Hassler 6-3) at ChlcallO 
I Kravec 7-21. 8:30 p.m, 

Detroit I Rozema 9-4) at Te""s 
I AI.under 11-5). 8:lS p,m, 

New York I Guidry 7-51 ot Oakland 
I l.a"llford 7·111 . 10:30 p,m, 

Boston I Jenkins 7-71 at Callfomls 
I Ryan 14-91. 10::J) p,m, 

Baltimore IFlanagan 8,11 at 50attle 
I Galasso 0.11. 10:lS p,m. 

-". ':~,*~~ilii-sii ~~. tBmO .... ~ .. ~~ ~ ~ 

BOOK' 

contender. 
So why did All fight such a 

lowly competitor? And why is 
he continuing to fight? The 
answer to the questiGlls is 
simple, "The Greatestl, - as he 
calls himself - needs money. 

All needs money \0 keep his 
entourage of "yes" men, as well 
as some ex-wives, living high on 
the hog. No one can deny that 
All has and still will perform 
many acts of charity. These 
acts are commendable, but his 
other performances. both In and 
out of the ring, have not been so 
praiseworthy. 

Money is why All will soon 
warm up in another bout 
against a nobody, Alfio 
RIghetti. "The Greatest" will 
pick up $2 million for dancing 
and doing his famous rope-a
dope with an Italian longshot. 

And then "The Greatest" 
better be ready. On Sept. 29. a 
national TV audience will watch 
All pick up more than ~ million 
against Ernie Shavers. or "the 
acorn" as All lovingly calls him. 

. Shavers is not to be taken 
lightly. The 32-year-old "acorn" 
is a possible contender; be's 
legitimately rated by all the 
boxing councils - either fourth 
or fifth In the title contention 
list. 

Shavers has knocked out 52 of 
his 54 victims and bas one draw 
lliong with five l~s. Three 
losses out of the five were 
knockouts suffered at the hands 
of beavy.fisted hitters, 
something All isn't. Shavers 
was knocked out by Ron Lyle 
(1975), Jerry Quarry (1973) and 
Ron Stander (1970). 

Shavers is often charac
terized as a boxer with fists of 

LEE 
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SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 
Jean Shop 
1281,2 E. Washington 
Upstairs - Downtown 

EXCHANGE 
will offer your used books 
for sale at 

YOUR OWN PRICE 
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Old Alumni Office , 
1 st Floor, IMU 
Down _the hall from the I·Store 

Hours: M - F 9 • 5 
Sat 10 - 12 353-3481 

lead and is the only one of the 
top five contenders All has 
never fought. Shavers will 
collect his biggest purse ever -
$300,000 - and stands to gain 
more than he could lose. 

The 35-year-old Ali was 
quickly angered by accusations 
that he would duck either Young 
or Norton and retire without 
giving everybody a legitimate 
shot at the title. So be's back 

Your brothers and sisters are 
cheering for me, your cousins 
want me to win. You can't beat 
me!" 

128112 E. Washington 
Upstairs· Downtown 

Shavers appeared bewildered 
by All's outburst, but he got up 
and returned the mental match
play with calm and peaceful 

Extra Po•• nt remarks that cut to the beart of 
\ the upcoming bout. "I won't try Custom Tailors in City 

oays onlY, Friday·Saturday steve nemeth ' to knock him out. I'm training 
for 15 rounds." • 

. If Shavers is ready and goes 
July 29-30 
l:iav.5O%. l00cl GUARANTEED 

U All can get past Shavers 
with his dance and jab style, a 
style that has never beaten 
Shavers, "The Greatest" must 
then prepare to live up to his 
final commitment: a $5 million 
bout against the winner of a 
Kenny Norton.Jlmmy Young 
match. 

and he's got to prove himself. 
15 rounds with those fists of 
lead, the question remains: Will 
All be able to dance and jab, 
play rope-a-dope, and still 
emerge as the champion? 

WE FIT ANY SIZE Eiir:Oiieii'iiToCikv .... dl 
Met1's Sharkskin 
British Worsted Suits 
Cashmere Jackets 
Cashmere Topcoats 

$75 
$85 
$68 
$89 

"I aln't no ducker. sucker, 
nobody can accuse me of 
duckln' nobody." All recently 
argued at a press conference. "I 
fought 'em all - the big, bad 
Sonny Liston. beat bim twice. 
Joe Frazier, beat him two outs 
three and shoulda won the first 
time, George Foreman, 
knocked him out, beat Ken 
Norton twice, Jimmy Young. I 
gave everybody a shot." 

There is no doubt that the All 
of a few years ago was the 
greatest. He will be remem
bered for his bouts with Liston. 
the "thrilla In Manilla." and the 
Zaire affair at whicb the natives 
cheered his victory with shouts 
of "Ali! All! All! All!" 

But these are past matches, 
and his recent bout proved the 
sting is gone and It's time the 
butterfly landed. Ali is still a 
master when it comes to out
psycbing opponents. as 
demonstrated by his recent 
appearance with Shavers. 

All looked Shavers in the eye 
and said, "You should want me 
to win. I'm fighting for God. for 
Allah and all the black people. 

U be does emerge unscathed, 
as he boasts he always does 
after bouts with heavy-hltters, 
will All be ready for the next 
one. or any others in the future 
when the casb supply runs low? 

One tl\Ing is certain, a but
terfly's life is sbort-llved, and so 
is that of the boxer who bas lost 
his sting and can no longer float 
with the youthful grace that won 
him his title. U A1i persists, 
sooner or later he himself will 
be stung, and his past glory wiD 
be as easily forgotten as the 
past beauty of a butterfly whose 
life runs out. 
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CLASSIC COLE / 
WIl" 

JAN DEGAfTANI. MEZZO-SOPRANO 0 
LEO SMIT. PIANO 0 

19 Songs, Featuring: 
I've Got Vou Under My SIIin 
Ju~t One OITho .. thing. 

Night And O.y 
I Get A Kick Out 01 vol. 

love For Sate 
Rldln' Hig/) 

OII_h: 

. 

La Grande-Duchesse 
de Gerolstein 

Regine Crespin 
M..,;.;/v .... o/Pt.non, ConduCtor 

F1IIST COMPlETE IECOIIDINCl 3 RECOIIO 

LULLY: ALCESfE 
LlBREITO ENCLOSEDI 

LA GRANDE ECURIE ET LA 
CHAMBRE DU ROY 

JEAN,CLAUDE MALGOIRE 
CONDUCTOR 

, , 

Schwann 6.98 
Series lPs 

Schwann 7.98 
Series lPs 
All others V3 off list. 

-4.49 
5.49 
• 

It's easy to get a complete classical ~ducation 
at our store. We've always been classical music 
specialists, and you'll find that our selection 
of Lp's and tapes is about the best anywhere. 
Pay us a visit soon--we'" be happy to discuss 
the music you're interested in. 

Our records and tapes are unconditionally 
guaranteed. If you are not satisfied, we will , 
make it good ... People into music. 

M 9 - 9 
T·F9·7 
S 9 . 5:30 
351·2908 

21 S. Dubuque 
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